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M cEachern says

Tax won't help tuition
By John Gold
Although he is advocating a
three-percent income ~ax ~o
alleviate poor education m
New Hampshire, Gubernatorial

candidate

Paul

McEachern told UNH students
he could not promise them any
relief from high tuition bills if
elected .
McEachern, who is running
~gainst Chris Spirou for the
Democratic nomination for
governor in September, spoke
to 30 UN H students and faculty
Wednesday in the MU B.

The 46-year old Por£smouth
attorney said he wants to create
a state income tax to help
support education in the ·state.
"New Hampshire is last with
aid to education and first with
property

tax

:support

of

education," McEachern said.
"It (the tax) cannot do the job."
The three-percent income
tax would be on a workers
adjusted gross income, with
deductions for family
members, McEachern said .
·McEachern also said he
would propose a bill to have the
State take over th~ cost of

special education from towns
and cities in New Hampsh ire.
In his 20 minut e speech ,
McEachern spoke of the
similarities between Spirou's
policies and those of governor
Sununu.
"The candidate (Spirou) has
endorsed the style of
management of our present
governor," McEachern said.
The lifelong Portsmouth
resident also accused Spirou of
,"crusading against property
'-. '. I \CHREN, page 17

Parking garages proposed
New Hampshire Gubernatorial Candidate Paul McEachern
spoke to approximately 4-0 students in the MUB
Wednesday.(Dan Splaine photo)

Building starts
on fire· station
By Margaret Consalvi
Construction of a new fire
station, scheduled for
completion December I, will
start September 11 across from .
Zais Hall.
We don't comply with our
own safety codes." said Jim
Chamberlin, chairman of the
Fire Board Committee,
discussing the present station.
We have no second exit and
only one stairway for the men
to go down."
"The main reason for a new
firehouse is a need for space,"
Chamberlin said. Presently,
two of the fire stations largest
machines are stored in Zais
Hall. ROTC now needs the
storage space back, Chamberlin said.
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UN H Football season
begins tomorrow when the ·.
Wildcats battle UMASS on
our own turf

The amount of workable
floor space in the new house
will be doubled and the men's
quarters will be enlarged,
Chamberlin said.
Funding for the firehouse
was allocated at $290,000, but
bids for the construction
contract came in at $341,000,
according to Chamberlin. The
University offered to "fill in the
gaps" by contributing the
services of University- service
STATION, page 17

process," said Flanders, also
_By Julie Hanauer
The completion of three Director of Public Safety.
parking garages on campus, the "'Before even seriously
inception of an intra-campus considering the recommendashuttle and the elimination of tion it would go through Dr.
the use of personal cars for on- Fisk to Dr. (Gordon) Haaland.
campus errands are among the Facilities Planning would
recommendations of a report review and prepare a summary
on campus parking conditions report for the (University
by the UN H Parking and
Traffic Committee.
The report, commissioned
by Interim Vice President for
Financial Affairs Dr. Lennard
Fisk, recommends . the
construction of parking
garages totaling 1,500 new By Edmund Mander
spaces in A, 0 and S and Clots.
Parking permits are now
However, that solution to available to some students at
the long-time parking crunch
half the normal price of $7 .50 a
lies at the end of a long semester.
·
planning and approval process
The cut-rate permits
which hasn't been started yet,
introduced on an experimental
according to David Flanders,
basis for the coming year aTe
chairman of the committee.
available to people holding a
"It's a very, very len&thy
$55 Kari-van pass.
_

System) Trustees Property
Committee. Ultimately it
would have to go through a
whole series of .reviews and
approvals."
· Although no estimate of the
parking structures' cost was
\,, 1~ .\GES, page 6

Bus riders park
for half p~ice

Assistant Director of Public
Safety, Carol Bergstrom said
she hopes this will provide carowning commuters with an
incentive to use the bus
whenever possible.
The half-priced permit deal
is part of an effort to ease the
acute shortage of parking space
which continues to plague the
UNH campus.
Bergstrom estimates that
while over 9,000 permits will be
issued to students and faculty
this year, car owners will be
competing for a mere 2,000
parking space.
Other proposals have also
been implemented as a result of
a survey conducted recently by
' the UN H Parking and Traffic
Committee. The committee
Il}embership includes students
a"nd faculty as well as
administrative staff.
Over the summer, 270 extra
parking spaces were created .
Most of these are the result of
the "re-striping" of several
parking lots in which the size of
individual spaces was reduced.
In spite of inadequate
parking fa c i 1i ties, the
administation is concerned that
remedies involving the
extensive expansion of parking
areas could adversely affect the
aesthetic qualities of _UN H's
campus.
"We have to strike a balance"
UNH President Gordon Haaland welcomes Andy Williams and Wendy Hanna'u, two of 1393
Bergstrom said.
Freshmen at the annual welcoming cook - out on the lawn of the President's House Wednesday.
Owners parking their
While the Charlie Jennison Quartet Plus One, was smoking at the cookout, the grill at the upper
vehicles in unauthorized
classmen 's cookout outside Stillings Dining Hall was smoking a little too much and caused a fire
locations, o~_!_ailing !~· display
alarm there to be set off. However the Freshmen were able to start off the college career smoothly
and over at Stillings, despite the alarm everything was well done.(Dan Splaine photo)
. , .~\IITS, pagr 9
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A few primary truths about a complex world
By Chris Fauske
Paul McEachern and Chris
Spi.rou are running for
governor on the Democratic
ticket. To get on the ballot in
November one of them will
require approximately 28,000
votes from a New Hampshire
state population of one million
in this Tuesday's primary.
This 28,000 will constitute
slightly over half of the 57,000
Democrats and independents
expected to cast their vote in
the Democratic Primary on
September 11.
In terms of who can vote,
New Hampshire takes a more
broall-mimltll approach Ihan
many states, allowing
independents to vote in one of
the two primaries. Only in a few
states is cross voting allowed.
In most states, independents
are deprived of a say in the

initial selection of candidates
for public offiGe, u.nless they
change their registration.
The name of the Democratic
candidate for governor (the
Republican one already being
known) will, therefore, be
decided by about seven percent
of New Hampshire's eligible
voters, and about 5.7 of its total
population. These figures
suggest that representative
democracy might be imperiled
by the small number of people
who get their say.
While the primary system
has several flaws, this is not one·
of them, · at least not in New

by party he1rarchy, but in New
Hampshire candidates appeal
directly to the voters.
The primary system in New
Hampshire represents grass
roots politics at its best. Here,
the candidates for office go first
to their own party's voters and
pyt forward their position on
the important issues of the day.
.The voters of that party then
decide whose policies they Vike
the best, whose policies they
joined.
The person gaining the most
support in this family' affair, as
Walter Mondale called it, then
goes on to represent the famil~;
the:

gcnc1al

dct.:.liuu.

He

Ilan1p:,hiu:;, when: Lile ~iLe uf

in

the state and its political
structure aliow almost
any~od}:' a fair crack at
nomination. In neighboring
states the M cEachern-S pirou
race might have been decided

becomes the head of the family
not by right of birth, but
because he has the support of
the majority of the family.
The primary system
democratizes the party.

Primaries allow the members
of a party to engage in frank
discussion of aims and
objectives. It is a debate
highlighted by quarrels over
long term platform statements
such as the introduction of a
broad based income tax to the
state.
Once that debate is resolved,
the decisions are thrown to the
public for evaluation. If the
party is soundly beaten in the
general election, it uses the next
primary season to adjust its
policy so there is sufficient
common ground between the
party platform and the public's
uc~it c. AL iL~ mos1 cynical, the
debate dissolves into a plan to
give the people what the party
thinks they want- anything to
get elected. At its most
refreshing, it is a high-minded
process attempting to persuade

the electorate of the correctness
of its doctrine.
Thus, the small number of
voters participating in the
primaries is not a warning that
representative democracy is
headed towards representing
the minority at the expense of
the majority, but, an important
first step in the general election
process. It is at this later level
that the danger looms, for if the
majority do not bother to vote,
for whatever reason, they run
the risk of being mis- or unrepresented. Then again, this is
a republic not a democracy.
More on that later.

Chris Fauske is the Editor-inC h ief of the Commuter
Advocate, a semi-monthly
newspaper.

Student runs for New Hampshire General Court
By Chris Fauske

proved himself. I think he'll
A UN H junior, John
help me (get elected). I don't
Roberge is running to represent think Reagan is going to do as
District 4 in November's well as people think he will
election, not UN H, and stresses here," Roberge said.
his involvement _ with town
Roberge who described
politics where he was vice himself as a conservative
chairman o_f the town Democrat said he will be
committee before becoming campaigning to get '"DWI laws
chairman this April. He does, toughened. They should be
however, '"have a . lot of comparable to Maine's with
students who are going to help· stiffer fines and perhaps a 48
me get elected, and I think hour jail sentence."
there'll be more of them voting
As for raising the drinking
this year because of the
presidential primaries earlier." age to 21, Roberge said ·he
"'really doesn't have much to
say. Ronald Reagan has seen to
Roberge, chairman of that ( with a bill limiting federal
Durham Town Democratic highway funds to states
Committee and studying for a
without a 21 drinking age by
dual major in social work and
1986 ). rthink we should raise
political science, plans "to run the drinking age. We need the
for State Representative in two money."
years, as an incumbent." To do
The first step toward
that, Roberge said he must first
Roberge
's goal, the primary
. win election to the House this
process, will not be that
November.
difficult, he said. There are six
seats in District 4 ( Durham,
Roberge is running his Lee and Madbury) and only
campaign strictly on the issues five names on the Democratic
rather than along party lines, ticket for September 11 ,
though "Walter Mondale has (primary day). One of those

names is John Roberge,.which
means he will be on the ballot
on General Election day
(November 6).
Roberge suspects running
against such well known
Durham figures such as James
Chamberlin (a Republican
candidate and former town
selectman) "may be a
problem."
Roberge started campaigning two weeks ago by going
door to door. He said "most of
the candidates won't be doing
that."
Though Roberge is a
Democrat on a ticket that in
New Hampshire will likely lose
to the Republicans in
November, he is confident.
"People are going to vote for
the person," he said. 'There is
not as much straight ticket
voting as people think there is."
Roberge has supported U.S.
Senator Ernest Hollings
(Democrat, South Carolina) in
the presidential primary, and

has endorsed Chris Spirou's
gubernatorial bid.
Roberge, who also works
with handicapped children at a
Christian Center, hopes to take
steps to help the plight of
abused children in New
Hampshire.
Locally, Roberge would like
to see the reconstruction of
Route l 08 started, and feels the
"State should support the
University(ofNew Hampshire)
more than it has in the past. We
are the fiftieth state in the
nation in terms of support to
the state university; with 25
percent (state) funding. This is
almost a private university.

but if we do need to eventually
I'll support it then."
Seabrook nuclear power
station is another important
topic in Roberge's campaign.
'"Seabrook has been a financial
disast_e r from the beginning,"
Roberge said. '"Stockholders
should bear the losses, not the
rate payers. There will be rate
shock as there is."
Roberge supports the AntiCWI P (Construction Work in
Progress) laws passed by the
last Gallen administration ·and
would like to see them remain
in force.
·

'"There is enough hidden
money to cover these
programs," he said. Taxes will
not have to be raised under
Roberge's plan.

Roberge registered as a
Democrat at the age of 18 in his
home town of Groveton, NH
and has been in politics since,
working in Hugh Gallen's 1980
and 1982 campaigns for
governor, among other
·activities.

"People have to stop
worrying about taxes and
worry instead about the quality
of service," Roberge said. "l
don't support increasing taxes,

In two years' time the 23-year
old UN H student might be the
incumbent running for
reelection.

NEWS IN BRIEF
PORTSMOUTH - City Councilman Jay Foley
denounced the Portsmouth Police Commission for
its rapid selection of Raymond W. Labrie as the
city's new police chief. Commission Chairwoman
Ruth L. Griffin feels Labrie would still have been
chosen regardless of the time spent on the _search.
Labrie has served as director of patrol services for
the last 2½ years. Labrie replaces outgoing chiyf
Stanton G. Remick.

ROCHESTER - Three more men were arrested
Wednesday in · connection with a teen-age
prostitution ring police say has been operating out
of Rochester for a year. They have been charged
with felonious sexual assault. The case broke last
Thursday when police arrested three men for
helping arrange sexual liasions between the
prostitutes and older men. The ring may involve as
.many: as -srx.tocat gi~ls between the ages of IA a~d
16.
·

DOVER - - The new sout.hbound land of the
Spaulding Turnpike leading onto the new Little
Bay bridge was officially opened at 10:30 yesterday
morning. On Monday, the new road bringing the
Routh 4 traffic from Durham which will connect
with the road opened yesterday will be finished and
Boston Harbor Road will become two ways. The
General Sullivan Bridge will also be closed to
motorists o-n that day but will eventually be open
for pedestrians and bicyclists.

DOVER - A consulting team, commissioned by
the ~ity Council, drew up a plan suggesting
dramatic developments for Dover. The planincludes a complete metamorphosis of the ,,river
front land off of Henry Law Avenue where the
sewage treatment plant and Public Works garage
now stand. It also calls for demolition of some
Central A.v enue buildings to open up the entry to
Pacific Mills. The consultants divided their
recommendations for Dover into four sections: ·
Pacific Mills, the Cocheco River waterfront now
containing municipal buildings, the waterfront area
bordering Cocheco Street, and the Mechanic
Street / School Street area.

I

!

D(?VE~- The city will re-test the water supplying
res1dent1al wells on Tolend Road, the street where
the contaminated, closed-down dump is located.
The renewed testing comes after a recent state
warning that residents should not expose
themselves to runoff from the dump. The dump was
,
t,h,e . ~eppsitory ··for · tannrng• byproti'utr~•. "oils ' and '
· wastewater sludge, among other toxic materials.

.c •

EXETER The Board of Selectmen voted
Tuesday night to begin taking steps to ma½e townowned ' buildings accessible to handicapped
persons. The selectmen a_lso vot~d to. ~ssist the
handicapped atte~d public. m_eetmg~ Ii they _so
desire, construct any new bmldmgs with access tor
the handicappc!d and institute a training program
·fot · tMvh ' · e111r,lby·ees•: m1 , :tl'tc ~ ri~hts- ' o1"> · tthe
handicapprd.
f•
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Fire Dept. to receive
By John Gold
The University will purctiase
two chemical resistant suits
next month for the DurhamUN H Fire Department.
according to Deputy Fire Chief
Roland LaRoche.
The suits, which could cost
up to $1,600 each, will help
protect firefighters during a
chemical spill similar to the one
last week in Parsons Hall where
two people received minor
injuries.

According to LaRoche, the
fire department has been trying
to get UNH to purchase the
suits since 1976.
The Parsons Hall accident
occured on August 27 when
Chorng Shyan Chern, a
graduate student, was sprayed
with sulfur trioxide which
leaked from the building.
Chern and Bernard Marvin,
a Durham-UN H firefighter,
were treated for minor acid
burns at Wentworth-Douglass

Hospital and released.
Durham-UN H firefighters
and area fire departments
responded to the incident. They
contained the leak . using
conventional firefighting gear
and breathing apparatus,
according to LaRoche.
.. We should have had them
earlier, but who was going to
buy them," La Roche said ... It
came down to a matter of

Keene teachers file complaint
By Michel LaFantano

woman.
• .. In another case involving
two full professors, the woman
is paid $3,650 less than a man
with two years less seniority.
Another man, who has the.
same number of years seniority
at KSC as this woman faculty
member. is paid $3,100 more

Association.
The only way to re.s.olve this
affair is by investigating
personal records, she said. By
doing so the Association could
determine if the inequities in pay are based on employee
performance or it they are a
product of discrimination.

Keene State College (KSC)
teachers are charging the
University System of New
Hampshire (USNH) with sex
Student Body Vice President Ted Eynon and President John
discrimination in hiring,
Davis exchange ideas with Dean of Students·Greg Sanborn at
promotions and salaries.
the Freshman picnic Wednesday.(Dan Splaine photo)
Late last month officers of
the Keene State College
- Education Association
announced they had filed a
class action sex discrimination
complaint with the Equal
,, v Jzdl prvfessors in the same discipline, the
Employment Opportunity
;tin has one year less seniority ·at the college and
Commission (EEOC).
long run, given the University's
By Chris Fauske
The complaint comes after
Jll' J'<.'Llr lt!ssprevious college teaching experience.
UNH is a "resourcefuf need to provide more
an intensive study into public
111 1983-84 he was paid $3,640 more than the
institution, experienced and competitive faculty salaries,
records concerning salaries,
skilled at stretching slender more staff support, up-to-date
academic qualifications and
\\ 'OlnU/1.
budgets as far as possible," instructional and research
seniority.
according to the New England equipment and a realistic level
The studv concluded there
are clear inequities in s~.l~ries _· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Association of Schools and of deferred maintenance."
Raymond Erickson, vice
Colleges.
UNH received this
and standards for promotion in
accolade after being reac- president for financial affairs,
If they are not legal the
female faculty members. Using than she is,· although he has
credited by the association last said he is .. very concerned
1983-84 salary figures the four years less previous college inequities could be eliminated,
May, a process which happens (about these issues). We
through negotiations or in
Association cites the following teaching experience."
at lea~t eve~y ten years and ( himself, UN H President
examples of discrimination: These findings ·and the court.
which affects federal funding Gordon Haaland and th'e
• .. two full professors in the
The records can only be
USNH's unwillingness to
and the transfer of credit Trustees) are looking at the
same discipline, the man has · address and change this policy viewed by a committee made
between institutions.
The long range future. As we look
one· year less seniority at the have led the group to take, up of faculty and administrareport, however, was not all ten years down the road we've
college and one year less what they see as, extreme tion personnel.
complimentary. The accredita- got to address these issues." , previous college teaching measures, according to KSC
The USN H had denied the
Erickson said right now the
tion team found ••inadequate
experience. In 1983-84 he was
Professor Jo Beth Wolf, a Association's request to form
paid $3,640 more than the representative_ for the such a committee.
resources to maintain quality
academic 'p rograms over the
The University System has·
also stated if any inequities do
exist they wish to remedy them
using the existing salary pool
funds, Wolf said.
The Association is against
this. Wolf has indicated that
Thomas said that the
this action is illegal under
Students may have noticed no obligations with the
By Michelle Evans
Federal law.
A new clearance system the blue IBM cards of the past business office, they got a blue business line was so long due to
She also said that if the
dramatically · shortened were replaced by computer IBM card,". Thomas said. "If the different types of problems
business lines at this year's print-outs stating the exact the student had no card, they handled in the one line-as salary pool fund is· used it
student registration, according problem a student had to settle had to go into the·business line. simple as signing for a loan, or would deplete the pool and
· It didn't matter what the as complex as paying off make all employees suffer
with the business office.
to Registrar Stephanie
several different bills.
because of the actions of an
"In the past, if a student had problem was." Thomas.
The Registrar's office employer who knowingly
decided "there had to be a more defied the law.
efficient way," Thomas said,
The complaint was filed on
and the new print-out system August 24 and the EEOC
was instituted for this policy is to wait 180 days before
they begin proceedings against
semester's registration.
the
University System, if they
The new system involved a
reprogramming of the deem them necessary, .Wolf
University's computers, all of said.
During this time the EEOC
which was done by-UN H staff,
may
send a conciliator to try
Thomas said. Five-thousand
slips did not arrive from the and resolve the matter out of
computers until noon on court, or they may wait and see
Saturday before Sunday if the two parties can resolve
registration, Thomas said, the matter on their own.
Wolf commented that the
requiring the staff to work all
g,r
o u p h o p es t h a t a n
night to join up slips with
investigation committee will be
student schedules.
set up so the matter can be
"We think it worked pretty resolved without court
well," Thomas said. ..There proceedings.
wasn't as much frustration for
the students," she said,
Representatives for the
referring to the shorter separate University .System were unable
lines for the cashier, loan office, to comment on the situation.
etc.
'Dr. Tom Flygare USNH
"Everybody in the ' business
Legal
Counsel said the
office .was out by 4:30 on
Mond~y-that's a record," University System had not yet
received any information from
Thomas said. In past years, the
the EE~C. Until th_~~ 1/fff{;;;
business line has taken until six
.sometbmn.r,t.L The new Automatic Teller Machine-next to the information desk in the MUB.(Frank Consentino ,or seven p.m. to clear.
photo\

UNH receives a

mixed · report card

New system Speeds up registration
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Bookloft expands to former Arhy' s building
By Ken fish

ment Town and Campus's
Students beginning their Bookloft and allow extra space
classes this Tuesday in Durham . for more books, in the
discovered the new cardstore Bookloft, according to Barton.
"The Bookloft was originally
Postscripts opening their doors
mostly books, but the cards
on Main Street.
·
Postscripts took over the have encroached on this
building where Arby's space," she said.
Postscripts sells party favors,
restaurant was until June, said
Co-Manager Priscilla Barton. gifts, decorations, Hallmark
Postscripts is owned by Jesse cards, and features a children's
·
·
Gangwe"r, who is 'a lso the owner department.
Co-Manager Caroline
of Town and Campus. The new
store .is· intended to comple- Schulten said the Bookloft will

remain the same but with
The idea for picking up
extended listings of books Arby's lease from Joseph
su_c_h. as classics, literary Michael, who owns the lot, was
cnt1c1sm and reference books both Barton's and Schul ten's
'
most often requested by Barton said.
University professors.
"We made a pitch for it,"
While the store doesn't Schulten explained, saying the
attempt to compete with other Bookloft could use the
local textbook dealers, they do expansion. Barton also said the·
handle some course books and lot '"didn't come cheap."
may expand this depart~ent.
Schulten explained one
"That's a decision that'll reason for the expansion was to
have to be made at a later date " make accommodations for the
Barton said.
'
elderly residents in Durham.

Some of the elderly people
who went to the Town and
Campus Bookloft couldn't
walk up the flight of stairs
there, Barton said.
"We often had to bring cards
or other merchandise down the
stairs to these customers,"
Barton said. She also explained
that since most older people
prefer traditional Hallmark
cards, Postcripts handles
almost all Hallmark merchandise.

Barnes and Noble opens new UNH bookstore
By Keri Fish
The only major difference
between the Barnes and Noble
Bookstore and the old UN H
Bookstore is the crate of free
apples from Madbury offered

to shoppers.
Despite some student
concerns raised last year about
book prices, lines at the Barnes
and Noble Bookstore remain
constant.
Barnes and Noble received a

contract from the University
last year to operate a bookstore
in · Hewitt Hall after the University operated bookstore
at the same site was closed.
Barnes and Noble's Manager
Patrick Haze s aid one -

difference between his
bookstore and the previous
UNH Bookstore was that "we
try to have better customer
service."
'"I mean, without the
s!udents , we'd_._be _bett~roffnot

Longest Walking-On-Hands
In 190Q Johann Hurlinger of Austria walked
on his hands from Vienna to Paris in 55 daily
10-hour stints, covering a distance of 871 miles.
AT&T long distance wins hands down when
it comes to immediate credit for
incomplete calls and wrong numbers.

•

1

•

ce
>-

winners.
Longest Bicycle Race

The longest one-day "massed start" race is the 551-620 km
(342-385 miles]'Bordeaux-Paris event In 1981,
Herman van Springe! averaged 47186 km/hr (2932 mph)
covering 584.5 km (362.4 miles) in 13 hl 35 min. 18 sec.
AT&T long distance lets the good times roll for you, too
-with discounts of up to 60% every day.

Nobody can match AT&T for savings and service:
• 40% discounts evenings, 60% discounts nights and weekends.
• Immediate credit for incomplete calls and wrong numbers.
• Calls from anywhere to anywhere, anytime.
• 24-hour operator assistance.
• Quality that sounds as close as next doot
It's a winning combination. Why settle for less?"

For details on exciting new plans-ideal for studentsvisit the display in the Barnes & Noble Bookstore.

The more you hear
the better we sound.Sm

AT&T

z

even being here," Haze said .
The bookrush at Barnes and
Noqle started Tuesday, the first
day of classes at the University.
Haze said renovations were just
completed Wednesday.
The new wood tloor is a
natural color and finished with
carpeting covering the area to
the side of the main aisle.
Therear of the store was
expanded by removing inte rior
wall s and now houses a
literature and reference section
to one side and a computer
book secti on next to it.
Ha ze said sales were wha t he
expected , so fa r.
" We d o n't ha ve. any set
budget we 're try ing to hi t," he
said, adding that t he store is
doi ng bu siness co mpara ble to
t he UN H Books tore la st year.
Je ann e Lucey, a senior
Psyc hol ogy major, said she
t ho ugh t the store had done
we ll.
Lucey said the store\ book
prices were "really no different
from the Durham Book
Exchange 's."
"They ha ve people coming ·
around to ask if you need
help ... I think it's a good
system," she said.
John Bosen, a junior Classics
major, said he liked the
literat ure sect ion.
"It's big-roomy , " he
commented .
·T he p rices on so me of the
non- li tera rv items, such as
kna psacks - a nd glasswa re is
priced slight ly higher t ha n
some of the sto res on Main
Street.
"There's not enough used
books here; but you do ha ve a
lot of va riety a round ," Bosen
added .
Haze said the former book
return policy of a full refund if
the book is returned within ten
days, was lengthened to
accommodate students who
drop classes up to the last day
allowed by the University
without a $10 tate fee. After
that the normal l O day limit
would go in effect.
He said the bookstore would
also have a 50 percent buyback
price on books sold back at the
end of the semester, if the
books are to be used for the
following semester.
.. lt's easier coming in and
out: you can tell just by looking
at it. .. l'll be coming back,"
Lucey said.
Haze said when the
bookrush started last Tuesday,
the bookstore had 14 cash
registers open to get people
through faster. On Thursday,
seven were running. Haze
explained that as the bookrush
slowed down. the bookstore

CALENDAR

The. Staff of

.The New
Hampshire

FRIDAY. September 7
ART PRII\T SAi.ES: East West Lounge. MUB. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
SATllROAY, September 8
FIELD HOCKEY: Women \"s. Lock Ha\en. Memorial Fil'ld. noon
FOOTBALL: Mrn \s. Maine. Lewis Fidd. I p.m.
.
Sl!NDA Y, September 9
.
MUSO FILM: "Horse Feathers." Strafford RoonL MUB. 7 & 9:JO
p.m.
MONDAY, September 10
Graduate Studrnt Re!!istration. MU B
l.ast day to \\ ithdra,/and qualif) for J 4 tuition refund
EX HI BITIOI\: ll rhan Visions Countn side Yie~s. U nin.:rsity
Galleries: Paul Arts. 5-7 p.m. Continuel thorugh Octoher 24. ·

Tll.ESDA Y. September 11
FIELD HOCKEY: Women ,s. Maine. Memorial held. J p.m.
TEI\ I\ IS: Mrn \ s. R bode Island. Fidd House Courts. J:JO p.m.
70th YEAR (iRA ' l) OPl::.1\1 (., MLL I lf\G: f\HOC ~CIL'lllllL' :O.
studrnts hack to l!NH. Granite Statc Room. MUB. 7 p.m.

Welcomes the class
of 1988. Goot, luck!!!

•

!J

,

~·uN

HAS AWHALE ;-=;-PRoeRAm

Closed Division: Undergraduate Program:
Co-Rec
Football

Mens
Football
Soccer

Womens
Innert:ube Waterpolo
Soccer

Open Division: Faculty-Staff,
Undergraduate program
Men
Soccer .

Graduate and

Women
Soccer

Rosters Due: Mon. Sept. I0th in Room 15 I, Field House 8622031
Games Begin: Mon. Sept 17th, on intramural fields behind
Field House

ThL· '.\L·\, Hampshin: ( USPS 379-280) is published and distributed scmi\\L'L·kh tl11oul!illlut tht.: at.:adcmic ,car. Our offices arc located in Room 151
ol till: l\k111,;rial Union Building. UNH. Durham. N.H. 03824. Business
01 Iil'L' lwur:-.: M nnday - Friday IO AM-2 PM., Academic year subscription:
520 .lHJ I hird class postage paid at Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should
cl1L·cl-. thL·ir ads the first day. The New Hampshire will in no case be
rc-.p.>11:-.ihk tort) pographical or other errors. but will reprint that part ofan
ad\l·111:0-L·mcnt in which a typographical error appears, if notified
i111111l·dia1cl\. POSTMASTER: send addrc~s changes to The Ne11·
/l,1111;1,/,11(': 151 MUB. UNH, Durham, NH,03824. 11,000 copies per issue
111 111:.·, 1 h, .lnu111al Tribune. Biddeford Maine .
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NOTICES

---~GARAGES-----,_continucu from page ~)

ATHLETICS AND RECREATION
OFFICIALS l'\ EEDED: The Department ol
Recreational Sports needs intramural officials tor
soccer. football and innertube water polo. Ir
interested in these paid positions. call Scott or
Chris Monday. September 10 at 862-2031. Room
151. Field House.
OUTDOOR RECRE/\TIOl\ F/\Cll.lTY (WEI\ :
Mendum's Pond. the lJ nin:rsity\ 95 acre outdoor
recreation area l<>cated only 6 miles west of campus
off U.S. Route 4. will be. open Saturda)s and
Sundays through the end of September from 11
a .m. to 5 p.m. Admission: UN H recreation pass.
student ID or $2. Canoe and paddlehoat rentals
available .

11\TRAM U R/\l. ROSTERS DUE : The following
intramural sports rosters an: due Monday.
September 10: Mrn\ Touch Foothall and Soccer.
Women\ Soccer and Innertuhe Wa11.:rpolo and
Co-n:c Touch Football. Rosters a,ailahk at
Department of Recreational Sports. Room 151 .
Field House. 862-2031 or the Commuter Transfer
Center in the MU 8.

C'UiBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
AIESEC MEMBERSHIP MEETIMi: AIESEC
is an International Student Business Organiz~1tion.
Meeting is Tuesda). September 11. Merrimack
Room. Memorial Union. I & 7 p.m.

..

available, Flanders said the
committee this fall is '"Looking
at the report along with
alternative means of financing.
This year we're doing the hard
part."
The report also recommends
conventional expansion of
parking lots and restriping to
create about 2,200 additional
slots according to Carol
Berg_strom, Assistant Director
of Public Safety and a member:
of the committee. This year
parking lot restriping is
expected to produce 170 new
spaces Bergstrom said.
If an intra-campus shuttle is
instituted, it would provide

campus. Commuters may be
offered free A-lot parking
permits as an incentive to use
the shuttle. The committee will
be studying this proposal at its
meeting this month. although
no date has been set.
Other report suggestions
include:
•The development of a parking
and traffic policy for inclusion
in the University's Master Plan.
This would require all new
building plans to include
provisions for parking.
•Placing all annual revenues
from all traffic fines into an .
account to be used for parking
and traffic expansion

commuter s tran s portation

improycmcnts

from

ment programs.

A-Lots to points on

and

enforce-

HAMPSHIRE
IS LOOKING FOR:
GRAPHIC ASSIST ANTS
•

J

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Informational meetings
Tuesday, Sept. 11, 8 pm,
Hillsborough room, MVB
and Wednesday, Sept. 12,
7 pm, Hillsborough room,
MVB.

COPYREADERS
.

.

. ',::7~

REPORTERS t:fff(illf ···
· ··•·

TYPISTS
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-·. Heart attack or st1oke .
cOuld knock you down
on your way up.

"Policy on N·on-S_exist Language"

The University of New Hampshire, as an equal
~opportunity educational institution, is
committed to both ·academic freedom and the
•fair treatment of all individuals. It therefore
discourages the .use of language · and
illustrations that reinforce inappropr_iate and '
demeaning at_titudes, assumptions and
stereotypes about sex roles. Accordingly, all

You're working for the
challenge, the satisfaction,
the success. The last thing
you want is a heart attack
or stroke. Yet, nearly one
million Americans die of
heart disease and stroke
every year. Ana 200,000 or
them die before retirement

official university communications, \Vhether

· delivered orally or in writing, shall be free of
sexist language.

;;;~f~~~~~~~~~~J~

Compliance with this policy shall be the
responsibility of appropriate supervisory
personnel. Concerns _or questions regarding the
implementation of this policy can be directed to
the Affirmative Action Office. Copies of this
policy and suggested guidelines for the use of
non-sexist language will be available from the
· Affirmative Action Office and the UNH
Commission on the Status of Women.

..
· .·.:.
~/\

ifl=
~/:~i=t

PLAIIT SALE
UNIVERSITY OF
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Thursday, September 13
Friday, September 14
Carroll-Belknap
Room - M. U .B.
.
9:00 a.m.-5:00 ·p .m .
.

BROUGHT TO

vo·u BY:

STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE

1·

FALL BROOK FARM
821 Union Street
Leominster, Mass.

=·=·=,=,=··

••
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ability from heart disease and
stroke with research, professional and public education,
and community service programs.
But more needs to be done.
You can help us find the answers by send~ng your dollars
today to your local Heart
Association, listed in your tel
phone directory.

. QUALITY PLANTS
AT LOW PRICES!

j

American Heart ·
Association
WE'RE .FIGHTING FQR YOUR LIFE

~

Grand Opening
~

""

.

-

~

of the _

University of New Hampshire Bookstore ·

TEXTBOOKS
all your textbook -needs at discounted prices
_year round buy back

~·

LITERATURE & REFERENCE
extensive academic and general reading selection
sp_ecial orders

THE CRACKER BARREL
· snacks and goodies for late nights •

THE BASICS
full line of school supplies

/

THE WILDCAT'S DEN
clothing and gift items

COMPUSHOP.
calculators and computer ·software

Hewitt Hall 862-2140 ·

A service of

PARNES

&NJBLE
BOJf<STCT\£S.I~ ·

vj

Monday - Thursday 8:00 A1"f - 6:00 PM
Friday 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Saturday 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM

---------PRIMARY------(continued from page 10)

' • ENACTIN.G AND EN~ORCING LEGISLATION TO PROTECT ENVIRONMENT FROM
ACID RAIN AND TOXIC WASTE. AND
EXTENSION OF THE SUPER FUND · TO
CLEAN UP HAZARDOUS WASTE.
STEVEN J. GRYCEL (DEMOCRAT. DERRY)
. FAVORS: RETURNING U.S. TO A GOLD-·
RESERVE BASIS..
.
• BAN K I NG R E FOR M I N ·c LU DI NG
"NATIONALIZING'~ THE FEDERAL
RESERVE: MAKING IT THE THIRD BANK _
'OF THE- UNJTED STATES.

LUCILLE C. LAGASSE (REPUBLICAN · . GOFFSTOWN)
FAVORS: REDUCING FEDERAL DEBT.
• .REASONABLE FLAT RATE TAX
• CURTAILING DEFICIT SPENDING
• DEFEATING TOBACCO. FARM, AND
MILK SUBSIDIES.

ROBERT MONIER (REPUBLICAN
GOFFSTOWN)
FAVORS: REDUCING THE DEFICIT
• LIMITING GOVERNMENTAL POWERS
• REDUCING TAXES
• CAPPING SPENDING

-

ROBERT SMITH (REPUBLICAN WOLFEBORO)
FAVORS: REDUCING FEDERAL BUDGET
• A CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT TO
BALANCE THE FEDERAL BUDGET
• REDUCED SPENDING

·u.s.

HOUSE

OF REPS
DISTRICT

------PERMITS·-.------. ( continued from page l)
parking permits, will continue lanes open·" Bergstrom said.
to be ticketed.
Lots H,. C and S opened
.. h's unpleasant that tickets yesterday following the
are issu~d. but we have to · completion of maintenance
- maintain safety, and keep fire work.

SECOND

CARMEN C. CHIMENTO (DEMOCRAT BROOK~INE)
•
FAVORS: REDUCING FEDERAL SPENDING AND FEDERAL DEFICIT
• ENACTING A NEW EQUAL RIGHTS
AMENDMENT
.
.
. • STREAMLINING T~E ARMED FORC:ES.

LARRY . CONVERSE (DEMOCRAT CLAREMONT)· .
FAVORS: PUTTING SOCIAL SECURITY
BACK ON ITS OWN FUND . .
• ELIMINATING ALL CORPORATE AND
BUSINESS LOOPHOLES .
. OPPOSES:-SUBMINIMUM WAGES

JUDD GREGG (REPUBLICAN INCUMBENT)
FAVORS: REDUCING FEDERAL SPENDING THROUGH A SPENDING FREEZE.
• PASSING TOUGH CONTROL LEGISLA. TION ON ACID RAIN AND GROUNDWATER PROTECTION .

"~ SPORT FOR ARTISTS" .
Learn lo <.%ail on Beautiful -·
· Mendum's Pond

ELLIOT MAGGIN
FAVORS: MUTUAL. VERIFIABLE
NUCLEAR ARMS FREEZE
• ADOPTION OF EQUAL RIGHTS
AMENDMENT - .
• ROLLBACK OF UNFAIR .TAX CHANGES
WHICH DURING THE PAST FEW YEARS .
HAVE BENEFITTED. BIG BUSINESS AND
WEALTHY AND PENALIZED SMALL
BUSINESS.
• INCREASED FEDERAL . AID TO
EDUCATION

BE APART .OF
SCOPE

Every Tuesday and Thursday starting 9 / 18 and
ending IO/ 20 at 3:30 to 6 pm with Satµrday
afternoons from . 1-4 for makeup. Sign -µp in
Room 151 of the Field House by 9/ 14. Course ·
charge_is $30.

.H ave you ever...

SCOPE

SCOPE

SCOPE

TUE.S DA Y, SEPT. 11
7:00 p.m . . .
SULLIVAN RM.

SCOPE
·SCOPE
.SCOPE
SCOPE
GENERAL

MUB

Help us out with: -

fflEfflBERSHIP

·MEETING
SCOPE
SCOPE

-SECURITY
~STAGE CREW
-HOSPITALITY
~PUBLICITY

... be_e n a part o/ an international
business?

... marketed a program that has
benefited companies such as 1.B.M.,
Burroughs, Mobil Oil?

...gained practical experience in
Fundraising, Marketing, P.R. and
· Finance, while still in school?
... gone to a Scandinavian party
in the U.S.?

AIESEC /U.N H
Membership meetings Tuesday, Sept. 11
Merrimack R.oom, MUB 1:00 & 7:00
Office: WSBE Room 5
862-1972

,~,,
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f
The Pri~ary Line-up.
~

t

GOVERNOR

. .

W~sTE TREATMENT PLAN.;;-;RoPosEo ·
BE BUil T IN HOOKSETT AND

ro

~

-

ROBERT DUPAY (DEMOCRAT - NASHUA) .
FAVORS: CANCELLATION OF SEABROOK
NUCLEAR PLANT
·
~-• RESTRUCTURING PUBLIC UTILITIES
~ COM MISSION
- • A BALANCED BUDGET
~ OPPOSES: INT~ODUCING -ANY NEW
~ TAXES.
~
_

MERRIMACK.

i(

U.S. SENATE
NORM D'AMOURS (DEMOCRAT MANCHESTER)
FAVORS: BALANCED FEDERAL BUDGET
• MUTUAL AND VERIFIABLE ARMS
FREEZE
• PRESERVING INTEGRITY OF SOCIAL
SECURITY AND MEDICARE
• PASSING EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT
• EXPANDING FEDERAL SUPPORT FOR
EDUCATION.
• TAX REFORM TO ELIMINATE
LOOPHOLES

~

ii(

PAUL McE .i\CJ-IJ;RN (nr-:MOCRAT PORTSMOUTH)
~ FAVORS: MORE STATE AID TO
~ EDUCATION
•TAX REFORM THROUGH INSTITUTING A
~ THREE PERCENT TAX ON INCOME, THE
~ PROCEEDS OF WHICH WILL BE
~ RETURNED TO THE COMMUNITY.
- -OPPO/SES: BAIL OUT PLAN_ FOR
~ SEABROOK NUCLEAR PLANT.
.
~
CHRIS SPIROU (DEMOCRAT- MANCHESTER)
.
FAVORS:PAYINQBACKTHE$7.8MILLION
~ THE STATE OWES PUBLIC EMPLOYEES
~ RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
·
• ESTABLISHING AN OFFICE OF EQUAL
EMPLOYMEN.T OPPORTUNITY
_..,. • LOCAL PROPERTY TAX RELIEF BY
~ HAVING STATE PAY FOR SPECIAL ED.
·
OPPOSES: RATE PAYERS FOOTING THE
BILL FOR BAIL OUT OF SEABROOK .

~

_-

NUCLEAR PLANT.

~

MANCHEST-ERJ
FAVORS: BALANCING FEDERAL BUDGET ·"'-..

l:

• BALANCED B'UDGET AMENDMENT
• STRONG DEFENSE

JOHN SUNUNU (REPUBLICAN INCUMBENT)
FAVORS: BAIL OUT PLAN FOR SEABROOK
NUCLEAR PLANT
OPPOSES: ANY BROAD BASED TAX
(PROJECTS A $10 million SURPLUS IN NEW
HAMPSHIRE).

-JAMES FALLON. (REPUBLICAN HAMPTON)
.
~ OPPOSES: SEABROOK NUCLEAR PLANT
~•INTRODUCING ANY NEW TAXES.

.

.GORDON HUMPHREY (REPUBLICAN
INCUMBENT)
FAVORS: REFORMING SPENDING
PROGRAMS ACROSS THE BOARD,
INCLUDING DEFENSE
• SIMPLIFYING TAX CODE
• LESS GOVERNMENT INFLUENCE OVER
PRIVATE SECTOR.

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
. FIRST DISTRICT

** _
*
~

·JAMES DEMERS (DEMOCRAT - DOVER)
FAVORS: REDUCING FEDERAL DEFICIT'"'-.. , ..
BY ELIMINATIN'G UNFAIR TAX~
LOOPHOLES AND CUTTING GOVERN-*
MENT EXPENDITURES
. ·.
• STRONG AND EFFECTIVE DEFENSE
"'-..
·• PROTECTING INTEGRITY OF SOCIAL~
SECURITY·
_ )lllf'"
• ENSURING ADEQUATE FUNDING FOR . *
EDUC.ATION
•~
DUDLEY DUDLEY (DEMOCR~T •

~-- " ' -

.

*)t

1

DURHAM)

.

.

'.

_FA.VORS:MUTUALVERIFIABLENUCLEAR·"'-..
.FREEZE
·. ·
·
• STRONG NATIONAL DEFENSE
-~
•ANEW NATIONAL ENERGY POLICY TO·*
AVOID VULNERABILITY TO EMBARGOES*
. WHICH INCLUDES INCENTIVES FOR "'-..
RESEARCH~NDDEVELOPMENTOFNEW, -~
RENEWABLE ENERGY SOURCES.
• CRACK DOWN OF CLEANUP O F *
. HAZARDOUS WASTES - REAUTHORIZA: "'-..
TION OF THE SUPERFUND.
~
• INCREASING AVAILABLILITY O F *
STUDENT LOANS.
"'-..
CARLETON ELDREDGE (REPUBLICAN - -~
STRATHAM.)
. FAVORS: BALANCING FEDERAL BUDGET
BY REDUCING SPENDING ·
.
~
• SECURING STRONG DEFENSE AND ~
ACHIEVING _ P~A_
C:E .THROUG~ STRENGTH* .

l:

*

*
*)t

~

*

•••¥¥•¥)1.•••¥••~•••m¥¥•••••••~.........*·
i)l~L\lAR\' . a•~ 9

~*¥¥¥..

ENROLL IN AMERICA'S
LARGEST
MANAGEM-ENT
.
TRAINING PROGRAM ,.

.

.

.

.

Becoming an officer in today's Army-which
also includes the Army Reserve and Army
National Guard-requrires getting the right kind
of management and leadership training.
What's the best way to get it? By enrolling in
America's largest management training
program-Army ROTC.
In the A,rmy ROTC 4-year program, you'll
acquire discipline of mind and spirit, and the
ability to perform under pressure. We call it
learning what it takes to lead.
It'll pay' off, too. First, during your last two
years of college, when you'll start receiving up to
$1,000 a year.
And, most of all, on graduation day, when you
receive a commission along with a college degree.

ARMY ROTC
BE ALL YOU
CAN BE.
Contact: Kevin, Campbell
Zais Hall Room 203
Tel. 862-1078

. .

.
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·
WHAT EVERY STUDENT
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE DIFFERENCES
gETWEEN LEASING A.TELEPHONE AND .
LEASING A CHICKEN.

Yes, there,are differences.
And we think you should
know what they are.
Ask yourself these
questions.
WHEN YOU LEASE A
CHICKEN, DO YOU
-GET THREE MONTHS
FREE DURING
THE SUMMER?
Probably not. But when
you lease your telephone
from AT&T this fall, you won't
pay any lease charges next summer.
- You can use your phone at home, and
bring it back to school in the fall.
DO LEASED CHICKENS COME IN A
SELECTION OF COLORS AND STYLES?
~ _.)
No. Chickens don't come in many colors. "\ -:
But the AT&T telephone you lease
this fall comes in a variety of
colors and_ _ three popular styles.
ARE LEASED CHICKENS
REPAIRED FREE?
Don't kid-yourself. Repairing a chicken is a delicate
process that requires the work of expensive professionals.
However, in the off chance your AT&T leased telephone

fi~-

needs repairs, we'll fix it absolutely free when you visit any
of our AT&T Phone Centers.

ARE LEASED CHICKENS
SHIPPED DIREaLY
\Y'
TO YOU?
~) Ship a chicken? Don't be
silly. However, your AT&T
leased telephone will be
shipped directly to you after
one call to 1-800-555-8111,
or you can pick up your
phone at any of our AT&T
Phone Centers.
ONE FINAL QUESTION: DOES
IT COST THE SAME TO LEASE
A CHICKEN AS TO LEASE A
TELEPHONE THIS FALL?
Hardly. While we have no hard data
on the exact cost of leasing a chicken,
we can tell you with some certainty that
the cost of leasing a telephone this fall
is far less than you might think.
The decision to lease a chicken or a
· telephone, of course, rests with you.
~
But should you opt for the tele~
LJ:Q;l_..~!a!!~
phone, remember: .you get three
months free next summer, and you can take
the phone home with you. There's a choi_ce ·
of colors and styles, free repair, and
we'll ship you the phone or you can pick
it up at any of our AT&T Phone Centers.
It doesn't cost much either. And
that's something to crow about.
AT&T Consumer Sales and
Service. To order your telephone, call1-800-555-8111 for delivery right
to your door or for information concerning AT&T Phone Center locations.

AT&T

_ Newington

Fox Run Mall
Valid with the following restric' ns: 1. You must be registered for 12 accredited hours for the 1984 fall term. 2. Valid only to students billed by AT&T Consumer Sales and Ser\'lce. 3. Delinquent accounts are void from offer. 4. Limit two telephones per
account. 5. Offer expires _72 months from lease initiation date. 6. This offer 1s n,:,! \'alid for permanent year-round resident students. 7. The three free months will not begin until you have paid for the first nine months of your lease. 8. All telephones a.re
FCC registered. We provide repair service for all telephones sold at AT&T Phone Centers. Only telephones equipped with Touch!nne dialing can access certain long distance serYKes and networks. 'i' Copyright. AT&T Consumer Sales and Service 1984.
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Editorial
►

The 36 year old treaty
It was reported yesterday in The New York ·
Times President Reagan decided to support
passage by Congress of a 36-year-old United
Nations Treaty calling for the punishment of
anyone· convicted of practicing genocide. This
treaty has never passed in Congress before for
many reasons, among these is a fear that if
passed the treaty could subjugate our own
national and state law's. This fear on the part of
Congress seems unfounded in hght of the
current administration's policy of disregard for
the judgements of the World Court in The
Hague. Based on the precedent set b); Reagan
in the Nicaraguan Mining incident, if an
international court were to rule against the
United States in a case involving genocide the
government could simply choose to ignore the

question this issue raises is: Does the United
States oppose or accept the practice of
•genocide? We, as a nation, a government and a
people, should absolutely and without
reservation oppose the practice of or the
policies that would lead to the practice of
genocide in any form anywhere in the world.
· The price paid in human lives during World
War II should be enough to have pushed this
treaty to .unanimous approval in its first trip
onto the Senate floor.
Without the adoption of this treaty all the
rhetoric of United States foreign policy
regarding respect for human rights is mere\y lip
service to create an image of our country that
has no substantiation in fact.

ruling. Congressional refusal to outlaw
genocide raises many questions. In 1974 Sam
, Irvin Jr., Democrat of North Carolina led a
filibuster that killed the treaty during that
session of Congress. In an article in the
September 6 edition of The New York Times
he "'argued that groups such as the Black
Panthers would try to bring charges in
international courts against the United States
Government, and that American s_oldiers who
had served in Vietnam could be charged by
radical groups for their actions during the
war."
Also according to the same Times article it is
primarily .. rightist groups and Southern
senators" who oppose the treaty because of a
· fear that it will interfere with state laws. The

•

•

•

•

•
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Letters
f

•

Move-In.
To the Editor:
. On behalf of the Department of
Residential Life, I would like to
express. our thanks to the brothers
of Theta Chi Fraternity. As a
special house project, they came to
the residence halls on opening day
arid helped new students move
their belongings into their room.
Their efforts supplemented those
of my staff and made for an all
around high quality move-in.
I feel · their efforts as a house
were significant, particularly in
light of all the negative publicity
the fraternity system received l_ast

►

year. I hqpe this positive
community outreach by Theta Chi
symbolizes a renewed spirit of
community collaboration and
adherence to the principles upon
which fraternities were originally
based. Again, thanks for the help
Theta Chi!
Scott Chesney
Associate Director of Residential
Life

Blood

We are very proud of you who.
have given so much and made
possible a reward of excellence and
leadership ·for UNH! .We're so
glad you 're here!

You have become more than
friends - you have become a part
of our family - a family which
works together for "Life"! But like
any family, some members must
leave us and go forth on an
adventure!

Therefore we must adopt new
youth_ into our kinship . of caring
To the Editor:
Your Durham Red Cross Blood , and sharing! To you who are now
Services welcomes back our old · strangers to us, we offer the
friends and s-ends greetings to all opportunity to be our "blood
. newcomers who we hope will soon relative" and help us put more
be our friends too!
branches on our magnificent tree!

To make this adoption possible
and to have your help in its
achievement, the theme choses for
our September blood drive will be :
"Join the Red Cross Family Tree"
and will begin our new schedule of
five day drives.
This . first will be held on
Monday, September 17th through
Friday, September 21st, from 10 to
3 in the Granite State Room of
your MU B and is an attempt not
only to mcrease collections, but it
is also for the convenience of
donors.
To all of you - to those who
have been our verv staunch trunk
- to you who will be our new
branches, let's meet under our
family tree and make it grow
stronger in the UN H tradition. ·
Jarry Stearns
Durham Red Cross Blood Drive

A Note To The Reader
The · staff of The New Hamp shire
would like to welcome all our readers to
the 1984 - 85academic year. It is our duty
and inte_n tion to keep you as well
informed as we can throughout the year
on the issues peculiar to UNH and the
surrounding area ..
The role of reader is not entirely
passive and like any other newspaper we
have various means by which you can
use The New Hampshire. Letters to the
editor are a good way to let the
community know how you feel about
current issues in Durham. This medium
is generally used to comment in a brief
fashion about timely issues.
If you feel that a letter is not sufficient
for the issue you are addressing then
your alternative is to submit a piece to
the University Forum. The Forum is
essentially an opm10n page and the

Write
Letters
To
The
Editor

The New Hampshire

subjects ·that can be addressed are
almost limitless. All writing submitted
to us should be typewritten and double spaced.
Another option open to all students is
to come down to our office in the MU B
and get involved. We are here to provide
not only a semi - weekly newspaper but
to offer any interested student the
opportunity to get practical experience
in the newspaper field. We cover every
aspect of print journalism except the
actual printing of the paper. If you think
you might enjoy working with us please
feel free to come down to room 151 of
the MUB, tour the newsroom and talk to
our staff.
Best of luck in the upcoming year.
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Unl,versity Forum
A new focus for America's Youth
"America's Youth in Search of a Cause" was the
Webster's defines value as, "relative worth, utility
cover story of the April 16, 1984 edition of "U.S ..
or importa_nce." In April of 1982 a handicapped
News anq World Report". Within the article a
, baby boy at the request of his parents and with the
number of c~uses are discussed including the quote
sanction of the Supreme Court of Indiana was
"stud~nts were well represented at this January
starved to aeath in a hospital. As the April 18
anti-abortion rally", under a photo of the yearly
Washington Post reported, "not because he
demonstration. Over 75,000 individuals from all
couldn't sustain !ife without a million dollars worth
walks of life turn out for this rally each year in
of medical machinery, but because no one fed him;"
This is i~fanticidc. I am convinced that the premises
protest of the 1.5 million abortiops that are being
on which infanticide is justified are fundamentally
performed annually in the U.S. alone. This issue
the same on which abortion is seen as civilized and
has been in constant debate since the decision of the
acceptable. Particularly _when one considers
Supreme Court in 1973 to legalize abortion through
aborted babies being born alive and then being
all nine months of pregnancy, and will continue to
allowed to die outside the womb or genetic
be until some truthful conclusions are reached
screening where the slightest birth defect may be
concerning the 3 million lives that are directly
detected and then an abortion is not only
involved each year.
.
recommended but encouraged. Hence, the value of
To better understand my "pro-life" convictions, I
position.
have sought to understand the position of the "prochoice" mentality, specifically the organization
- ~ In the past N ARAL has used what Dr.
NARAL, National Abortion Rights Leagu~, which
Nathanson calls, "the Catholic card". Because the
has a chapter' on this campus. After reading
Catholic doctrine has always been strongly
through some of their material I was amazed to find
opposed to abortion it was easy for the N ARAL
that the stereotypes and misinformation that .was
organization to depict the pro-life movement as one
used by this group prior to 1973 i~ still being used
based solely on the teachings of Catholicism. For a
today. I would like to first state that I do not believe
time this was partially true, however it no longer is.
that, "women and doctors should be jailed for life
The pro-I ife movement is now made up of many
or executed" who have been involved in abortions. I
aifferent people and as discussed, is supported by
am not "concerned only with fetal life" nor am I
recent advances in the study of the unborn
, How NARAL can make the claim that all ·pro"openly callous about woman, unwanted babies,
and the quality of life". I do not believe in the
life supporters are, "openly callous about women",
unique situation of a JO year old's pregnancy, "she .
when so many women are pro-life is a paradox
had her fun now let her pay for it",nor do I believe,
beyond reason. Within the pro-life movement is the
"if they could get pregnant treir bodies are ready for
organization, Women Exploited by Abortion,
motherhood", (this last one is incredible). I do not
headed by Nancy Mann. Her work puts her in
believe in reference to Medicaid payin for abortion,
touch with women in 26 states who bitterly regret
"the poor aren't entitled to everything the.rich have
their abortions. Having had an abortion herself by
anyhow". These are all quotes frc)m one piece of
saline solution in 1974, she understands the
N ARAL literature, from a lobbyihg booth this past
implications physically and emotionally of
spring, explaining how they view those who are
abortion.
pro-life.
·
NARAL's slogan is "we're pro-choice and we
vote". Well we're pro-life and we care, about the life
"The Abortion Papers, Inside the Abortion
Mentality" is Dr. Bernard Nathanson's second
of the child and the needs of the mother. Crisis
book on "the subject of abortion and reveals much
pregnancy centers are being formed across the
about NARAL and its early work. Dr. Nathanson
country in a grass roots effo_rt to assist women with
was at one time the director of the largest abortion
problem pregnancies. Here in Portsmouth
clinic in the country and was highly instrumental in
"Birthright" is providing the women with the care
and support that is necessary. I have seen the
the formation of NARAL, as we!l as performing
thousands of abortions. On page 70 of this book, in
devotion that these volunteers.show from supplying
clothing, to opening their,homes, to being a friend.
reference to misleading results of a poll .taken, he
writes, "The results of this poll were the purest type
Another center is presently being formed in the
of infantile wish fantasy, somewhat of the order of
Dover-Durham area. Headed by Eileen Keaveney,
the fabricated pap we delighted in feeding the press
an '82 grtaduate of UNH, this chapter of the
from our NARAL dream factory.:· Dr. Nathanson
Christian Action Council will be comprised of a
is now pro-life. His present. position is not based on
steering committee representing six local Christian
religious dogma nor any misunderstanding of the
churches. Motivated by the love of Jesus Christ and
facts. On page two he states the reason for his
His concern for those in need, and being aware of
our society's pressure for a woman to abort her
present position, "Significant advances in science
and technology in the past four years, such as
unplanned pregnancy, this center will be committed
to the care and support of students as well as local
realtime ultrasound scanning, fetal medicine, intrauterine surgery and invitro fertilization have all
women.
confirmed beyond a reasonable doubt that
prenatality is just another p·a ssage in our lives-lives
which commence with fertilization and end with
death."
"USA Today" in its February 6; 1984 report on
ultra-sound states, "visualization of the baby with
ultrasound is ch;rnging the way mothers feel about
their unborn children", and quotes a woman from
Washington, '"I was thrilled, it gctve me the first
perception that there was a living person inside
me". It has often been questioned that .if the
abdomen of a woman was transparent and the
developing child could be seen, what would then be
society's perspective toward that child? Ultrasound
has made this possible.
It has become clear the NARAL is entering a
transition within their reasoning for supporting
abortion on demand. As more information is
gathered in support of the unborn, from its heart
beating at one month to his or her ability to
experience pain in the womb, N ARAL is finding it
difficult to deny the personhood of the growing
child. Thus it is necessary to defend their position
on a quality of life ethic over sanctity of life.
Newsweek reports in its January 1982 issue, page
44, "Even many doctors who believe that abortions
are justified will concede that the fetus becomes
human at any point the anti-abortion .groups care
to specify", and then presents this new position as .
the "value of that life" is weighed against "other
considerations."

by Tim Hayner

The abortion issue is , complex when one
considers all the differing situations and
implications. Arguments and statistics can be used
by both sides in the debate over the isue. These·
questions must be addressed and acted upon.
However while the debate continues the one
underlying question that has yet to be answered by
, the courts or NARAL must not be ignored. Is that
whkh b g1owing i11sidt a wurna11•~ wurnb a human
being? And if it is, do we have the right to destroy
that human being because she or he doe~. not
measure up to our value system?
In the past I have had tw·o friends who have gone
through two pregnancies while unmarried. One
chose to keep her baby while the other allowed her
child to be adopted. Both were difficult decisions
yet were correct for each situation. One insight that
I have learned as each shared their experience is
that motherhood does not begin at birth. Even in
the hardship of a pregnancy while unmarried, these
women cherished their unborn children. The lbve
that exists between a mother and het unborn child
is beautiful and is to be respected and admired. And
yet this awe that exists in childbirth is not only
being lost, but is being fought against. ABC News
reported on December 8, 1983 that a suggested
ruling to post signs in NY City bars informiing
pregnant women of the dangers of drinking while
pregnant is being fought against by local feminist
groups because it would put too much emphasis on
the fetus! Now tell me, who is forcing their morality
on who?
The Supreme Court's decision to legalize
abortion is seen by many as a major
accomplishment for woman's rights. It is seen by
many others as an example of"raw judicial power",
in the words of Justice Blackmun. In a nation where
what is legal will justify what is moral, we have
witnessed a ten-to-one increase in the number of
abortions. Women's rights are important and they
have made some major accomplishments. Abortion
is not one of them. For those of you who are prochoice I accept your right to voice your opinion. I
will never accept your rational. All life has value.
The cultural environment for a human holocaust
is present whenever any society can be misled into
defining an individual as less than human, therefore
devoid of value and respect, William Brennen.

Tim Hayner lives in Durham and is a student in the
Thompson School. He has_ long been concerned
with the issue of abortion.
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saturdau, seotember 8th
MOVIE NIGHT IN THE PUB
. $1 .60

Monty Python's studef1~ 5:
"Life of Brian" . pub 116 '
· _ and 'iTh_e Meaning of Life"

sz_oo

sundau, seotember 9th
.
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· ''HO RSE FEA_THERS"
Strafford Room
_
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·. Pousette-Dart Band Performs
By Maureen O'Neil
It's presidential election time
.and even Pousette-Dart Band
is expressing their political
opinions. ·
·
.
After a few cracks against: Reagan, the band sang "Over in
the Soviet Union", a humorous
song about the USSR.
The Monday afternoon·
· concert, sponsored by SCOPE,:
was free to UN H students.
Originally scheduled fot
. outside, rain forced the show to
· the

Strafford

i:-oom

in

the

MU B.

'
Before the song, John
. Pousette-Dart · asked which
. audience members are
· Republican. When only a few
hands · went up, he replied
.. that's great."
· .. Over in the Soviet Union",
written by band member John .
Curtis, joked .. the US~R is the

. biggest. country. Your best invited the .audience to· match
friend's liable to be a,tree and is their energy by dancing. The
probably a member of the . cr.owd instead remained seated
KGB." Typically, Pousette- .a,nd attentive.
· The players ~went nuts on
Dart Band's songs don't have
stage," ~ccording to Troy ·
this humor.
.. Usually John Pousette-Dart because .. the people were kind
·
sings about "loss and love and of mellow."
.. The crazier the audience.,
pain and in between tells people
to vote Democratic,"according the cooler I am," Troy said.
This .Spring Pousette-Dart
to band member John Troy'. In
'an interview, Pousette-Dart Band be·gan a series of reunion
·•saidhismottois•·don'tvotefor · dates. They broke up in 1980.
After starting out as a blue
Reagan."
grass band in 1971 they soon
·
Re!.:ides humorous lyrics ,
John Curtis entertained the added a drummer, according to
audience ·with his baby Troy, to make more money.
mandolin solo. This electric The members were all college
instrument is shaped like a age and needed to pay rent.
Four albums later they split
. violin and played like a guitar.
The audience clapped alo.ng and Troy and Curtis formed
until Curtis was playing ·so fast The Pencils .
Pousette-Dart Band will be
they couldn't keep up.
Enjoying themselves on playing at Johnathan Swift's in
stage, the · band members Cambridge Sept. 14 and at the
Tam in Brookl_ine_~ept. 15.

THIS WEEKEND
MOVIES
~USO,MUB
9 / 9 Horsefeathers ,7:00, 9:30
9/ 12 The400 Blows,James303
at 3 pm, Murk I IO at 7:00
9 / 13 Broadway Danny Rose,
7:00, 9:30

John Curtis of the Pusette-Dart Band playing his electric .
mandolin in the Monday concert.

Doonesbury Returns.
By Maureen O'Neil
On September 30 G.B.
· Trudeau's Doonesbury comic
strip will become a regular
feature of the New Hampshire.
The Pulitzer Preize-winning
strip was appearing in 726
newspapers when Trudeau
took a leave of ab~ence in
January 1983 .
Trudeau's strip has a history
of controversial political satire.
Some editors have even ref used
to run certain sequences in the
past.
·T hree to four weeks in
advance Trudeau draws the
strip, often predicting political
events. In 1976 one series
depicted Ford winning the .
Republican nomination over
Reagan.
The Doonesbury characters
satirize the world of the 70's
and early 80's forming political
and social themes.
Acti vist Mark Slackmeyer is
the perpetual teenager. He's
mad about all politics from
Nixon to Reagan.

Garry Trudeau, 35. received
his B.A. and M.F.A. from
Yale, Universitv . His work has
been collected in over thirteen

MUB PUB

Gremlins,

PG, 6: 15 & 8:45,
Saturday and S-unday
Matinees I :30
BANDS
Stone Church, Newmarket
9 / 7 The Pencils
ri-City Cinemas, Somers9 / 8 Batrence Whitfield and the
orth
Savages
.
Woman in REd, PG-13 , 7: 45 &
9/ 9 Hoot w/ Harmony Road The Press Room, Portsmouth
: 15, Saturday & Sunday
atinees I: 15, 3: 15
9 / 7Lex & Joe Swing and Blues
The Philadelphia Experiment, 9 I 8 Guitar Workshop with Ed
Gerhard and Harvey Reid
G, 7:00 & 9:00, Saturday &
unday
Matinees
1:00
9/ 9 Scott Hamilton & Dick
....._
___
____
_&_3:00
_ _...,Johns__..~----

The Catnip Pub, Durham
9 /7 Prime Time 9:30
9/ 8 Gary Boisse 9:30
New England Center
Wildwood Lounge
9/7 Bob Jackson and Ra
DiMarco .. soft chairs" pian
pla~yers
The Franklin
9 /.7 Video Dance Party
9 / 8 New .Models
MUB PUB
9/7 Now Sc,und Video
9 / 9 D.J . Doug Wright

books. He has received honory
dewe~s from Y ~le, Colgate,
WIII1ams and 10 other
universities.
AS YOll CANS/z, MANY N&RV/!5
IN 7HIS PMTOF ~ IJMIN Me

FRAYSJ. '/Hf; /l/60R5CF 711& CA'r1PA/6N 7/Wl, PAl<lWLMLY 7H; UJO<,
OF SteEP, HA~ TAK£N THEIR 70ll.

¼

I

•t

/

-----political. satire---S!lJP/fS HAVESIM/-,,.v/fSIBJECl5MJT
AlliJWW"IJSIEePAIIJP/l£AM BffCOM&
H/6Hl't Pl!i!lJqJtp, '!He &WNNtl:IJS 70
IRAM,· I F ~/ITNIJHT,ff C/Jl;fllfNSAT5 81HALI/KJN/IJ!N7 PIRIN6 mE PAY.

½

5ceN IN THIS l/6HT, MR. R.fAj4NS
ABIUTY '/0 ~l&Hl/6t 7'AX
Q/T5 WffH MA$/VE MI/.JTA/?t
5PlfN{JING MU5T8& VIW@
IQ/TH SCM& SYMM!HY.
f_

Less reactionary is the laid
back Mi.chacl J. Dobnesbury ..
He and Slackmeycr would
argu~ about any topic.
Less interested iri being an
acti\'ist is Zonker Harris. He is
~
,a character who refuses to grow
......-----1_.~;;....-.;;;;;;;;;;;._---1
•
•~13 •a-mi -i!i_- happ}· ,av-0iding. .th.G . . -A _C(~H}tJ«;>.~ers1al 198~ rr~~ea!-1.l.c,a~t.oop 'Yith his ~~~r?~ter . . _ ..
. real world.
· ·

__., ,,
Garry Trudeau, author of the only Pulitzer. Prize-winni,ig 1
comic strip. · · · · ·
· ·-· · · ·
.. · ... • . . ~ · · · · · · · ·· ·
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LU{£ A NEW JOB?
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Bee;ome an Arts and features
reporter at THE NEW HAMP0HIQE
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Start school off on the right foot ...
Join The New Hampshire.

--UNH-\ ..:ontinued fron1 page 3)

academic quality is not being
Erickson stressed
affected.
that the report was "very
positive,, and had a lot of good
things to say about UNH.
The report cited UN H as •·a
mature institution with a clear
sense of purpose, devotion to
academic standards, :t strong
commitment to excellence in
teaching and generally good
student and faculty morale.,,
The team of accreditors was
also impressed with the
strength and diversity of
student organizations and
services and a commitment to
service through the Thom-p son
School and The New England
-Center.

-STATION( rontinucd from page I)

department personnel,
Chamberlin said.
•The exact price is hard to
estimate _ because we don't
know the amount of work and
cost that will be saved by
University personnel,"
Chamberlin said.

·PILOT PRECISE
ROLLlt'---JG BALL PENS.
~W WE GIVE YOU
ACHOICE.

peiM~'
~ DON'T MISS A
1

VIKING SUN CRUISE!
FALL SCHEDULE

• Al I New Star ls!and Stop-Over
Monday through Friday in September
Departs 1 1:00 AM, Returns 2:00 PM
Personal Guided Walking Tour of
Star Island by Captain Whittaker with
over 25 years experience at the Isles of
Shoals.
Adults . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00
Children . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 8.00
1under5free/

• Theme Dinner Cruises

If you love fine writing, now
you con choose between two
Precise Rolling Boll pens that write .so fine yet flow so
smoothly you'll wonder how
we made it possible.
It's only The Precise
that allows you to write
beautifully in either fine
or extra fine point.
The price? It's
J: •
even finer. Only $1.19. ~

i'

PILOT PRECISE ROLLING BALL PENS.
2 OF THE FINER THINGS IN LIFE.

[PILOT~fJ"f~ise

SOME COLLEGE -COURSES
ARE MORE EXCITING_THAN
OTHERS.
How many college courses teach .you how to
shoot the rapids? Or rappel a cliff? Or find your
way out of a forest with nothing but a map and
compass to guide you?
At least one does - Army ROTC.
And you could find yourself doing any one of a
number of exciting adventure training activities
like these in the Army ROTC program.
Activities that develop your stamina. And
your self-confidence.
But adventure training isn't the only way you
develop. You'll also learn the basics of leadership
and management by attending ROTC classes,
along with the subjects in your major.
And you'll be excited about other benefits
Army ROTC offers. Financial assistance. Up to
$1,000 a year for your last two years of Army
ROTC. And the opportunity to graduate with
both a degree and a commission in today's Ar-m y
including the Army Reserve and Army
National Guard.

ARMY ROTC.
BE ALL YOU
CAN .B E.

Contact:
Captain Kevin Campbell
Zais Hall, Room 203
Tel. 862-1078

Friday, September 7 . . . . . . . . Luau
Friday, September 28 . . . Mardi Gras
6:30 PM to 9:30 PM
Prizes, Contests
Special Dinners prepared
"to the taste of the theme".
$ 15. 00 per person
(tax and tip included)

• Whale Watch
" ... one of New England's best Whale
Watches. . . ,, New England Fisheries Dcparlmenl
Saturdays and Sundays
through September
Adults . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20.00
Children . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - $10.00
1u11der 5 free/

Group Rates Available
Departs 8:00 AM, Returns 4:00 PM

VIKING CRUISES
603-431-5500
Market Street, Portsmouth
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.Raooallina ·
clinics
The Department of
Military Science invites all
members ofthe university
commu_nity to participate·
in ·i ts annu·a1 Fall
Rappelling clinic .

.

i

.Monday, Sept. 10, 1-4 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 11/, 1-4 p.~ .
Cowell -Stadium

.

:

· Open to everyone, no
•
•
prior
experience
necessary.

For more information,
stop bY Room 203,
Z~is Hall, or
call 2-1078

ARMY ROTC
BE ALL YOU CAN BE

.!'-t

1 ~.

,

,

:
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'._}NH construction completed
By Michelle Evans
Two planned construction
projects, installation of new
campus-wide heating lines. and
tlic removal of asbestos from
Williamson Hall. were
completed on schedule this
summer. according to Director
of Facilities Services Pat
Miller.
The installation of heating
lines is part of a six-year project ·
to modernize the entire campus
heating system. The installation was completed in eleven
different circuits, according to
l\AilJ9r.

Research Center, outlined in
the report, was not. The second
trench was a low priority
project, Miller said.
The removal of hazardous
asbestos particles from
Williamson Hall· was completed this summer by the Page Hill
Company, Miller said.
Although originally planned
for this summer as well,

The digging of a trench
between Demeritt Hall and
Spaulding Life Science Center
was completed, Miller said, but
a trench between Kingsbury
Hall and the future Marine

WARNING SIGN"LS OF A HEART ATTACK

uncomfortable pressure, fullness, squeezing or pain in the center of
your chest behind the breastbone.
·

An

The sensation may spread to your shoulders, neck or arms. If it lasts
for two minutes or more, you could be having a heart attack.
Severe pain, dizziness, fainting, sweating, nausea or shortness of breath
may also occur, but are not always present.

lJo You N,,,,t1 Fi11mu-ia/ Aid?
Scholarships, grants and loans are available. Don't
miss out on aid that could save you thousands of
dollars on your education. Free details, no obligation:,
Services SD, 5120 Ed. Montpetit, Ste. 9, Montreal,

New Creation Fellowship
Assembly of God

Ouobec CanadQ H3W 1 R2 .

The circuits, or areas of
construction, were originally
laid out in a work schedule
released in February of 1984.
The schedule contained specific
dates for the reconstruction in
each area.
According to Miller,
reconstruction on the College
Road, Demeritt Road,
Edgewood Road , and Field
House circuits has been
completed. Work had also been
done under the segment of
Main Street in front of the
president's house, M illeJ said.

removal . of asbestos from
Christensen Hall was not on
the construction schedule as of
this summer, Miller said.
Students who . spent the
su~mer on campus may have
noticed the repaving of Main
Street. This project was
handled by the state highway
de_partment, according to
M11Ier, and not UNH services.
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We inyitc YOU lo worship Losclhcr with us.
0undays 10:30 a.m.
ut Oyster River t:lcmenlary 0chool in Durham.

TASk

Bible ~Ludy• Prayer and Praise• Fellowship

The T ASk (Tranining in Academic Skills) Center is
accepting applications for the position of
Tutor / Counselor for 1984-85. Tutor / Counselors are
trained to provide study skills instruction and
personal / academic advising to UN H students both
individually and in workshops.
Requirements:
Must be a Sophomore or Junior who is interested in
academics ... Good" GPA required along with work / study
status allowing up to IO hours / week. $3.75-$4.75 / hour.
Apply at the T ASk Center, Stoke Hall 35D by Friday,
Sept. 14..

We believe lhat lhc church is a carins community of
people. We arc people whose lives have been
chansed by Lhc mcssasc of Cod's love. expressed
lhroush Jesus Christ. who is our 0avior. Lord. Healer.
and Provider.
For more information contact:
Rev. M ichacl Chase, Pastor and UN H Chaplain

659-6160

TEAMWORKWINSl

NHO

.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
OUTING CLUB
1914-1984

The Granite's First General
· · :._ :-:-.· jt _~ Members Meet~n2
Wednesday
September 12, 1984
7:30 p.m., Rm. 125 MUB

~ .• ,_- .

.;

. ·

'

~~

.-to~ ,

,."

Autumn Trip signups at the meeting
Sept 14-16

Frosh Trip
Alumni Trip
Bike Trip

Sept 21-23

Frosh Trip
Hiking Trip

Sept
Oct
Oct
Oct

28-30
5- 7
12-14
26-28

Work Trip
White water training trip
Work Trip
Halloween Trip

.

.

,·; ) .

.

·- ·:·
·.

-~

--<~~-·· .~_ · ·

70th ANNIVERSARY
GRAND OPENING MEETING
Tuesday, 11 Septen1ber, 7 PM
Granite State Roon1 MUB.
lnforn1ation about the club,
refreshn1ents, slides,
70th anniversary cake, .
memberships, T-shirts, hats available.

.

~

All People interested in

, . -· .; & Advertising should take
~--•.. '·. Advantage of Opportunities

~-~\:able at the Granite

·.,!} ."

Granite Yearbook
Rm 125 MUB
862-1280

._).' ~-f./
..

/

Photographers
Bring Portfolios If
You Have Them

\

.• ·~~

·. :.a,I,l ~ -

··• .. ...,.-...)J"
'

WE'RE PULLING FORYOU!

·comics
GARFIELD ..

,..

:, 1

By JIM DAVIS

'

ALL 1 HAVE. TOl70 15 UNPACK,

THfN PON'T LOOK
AT WHAT 0171£

C,ARFIE.Lli; AN'li WE'LL e>£
RE.APY FOR eoME Re-~;-r ANP

DID TO YOUR

SPORT JACKET

R£t.AXA1ION_

B.C.

By ~OHNNY ff.ART:
~Ir HERE.
G,OG,ET lHE Kl

~

·: .-

-~----~~ -----~~=-~
.

- -

~1:Jy

SHOE
W '(a' JZEA~IU. vJS. £./AVE..
A ?-CO f;lt..LION WL,/;Af2-. WtllT

...

-

-

-

<

~---::---

JEFF MACNELL Y
ATTENTION: WSBE
JUNIORS & SENIORS

~OWMUai
~™ATIN

IN -mt~ 'i~~ ~Ur:?;tf.:?. ·
"----_
___, ___JC

Small Business Consulting
Semester I 1984-85

A good opportuni~y to learn
about small- busmess and
obtain practical experience.
Consult · with small
businesses to help solve
problems. Work in small
groups to analyze prob_lems
and recommend solut10ns.
Discussion meetings . Credit
·available through field
experie_nce. Facu_lty Sponser
immediately available.

./),,I~
>'-

••
✓

,

e Company

AH.' WUI., ! SO

'! €V€F.'YTHIN&
I7HOO&HT
fJOMerHtNG.,,

yn 1cate, nc

By BERKE BREATHED

BL~OM COUNTY

FIN£ FIN€.
t.eMMe KNOW
If YA N€eCJ
ANY1HfNf;.

HOW'5 7H€- New _ _..,.
C/EMISTRY ser, OH, WVi .
€fN5felN '!
V€RY Nice.
AN fNTERf-511NG
J?ePIIRTVKe FKOM
1H€ COMP~!{
5CfENC65.
·

I plan on living a long
and healthy Iife, so I
get regular cancer
checkups. You see, the
best ti me to get a
checkup is before you
have any symptoms.
So take care of
yourself, now. Call or
write your local unifof
the American Cancer
Society for a free
pamphlet on their new
cancer checkup
·
guide Iines.
Because if you're like
me, you want to live
long enough to do
it al I.

I

I

Salarv: None
Application deadline: Sept. 14.
1984
_
Small Business Developme-nt
Center
McConnell Rm . 110 862-3556

SAVE AT ELEK-TEK

331_

TEXAS INSTRUMENTSs!f
BA-2 ..... $
Tl·MBA .. . . 25
BA-55 ... : . 43 -

--BA-55
EL 5100T . $43
EL 5500T .. 70
CE 126P . .. 55
EL 512T ... 28

II

Tl-55·2 ..... $ 33
Tl-57 . . ... . .. 22
Tl·LCD· PROG . 50
Tl-66 . . . . . . . 52

SHAflP

-

PC 1250A.
CE 125 ...
PC 1500A.
CE 150 ...

$80
119
160
165

HEWLETT-PACKARD

LCD PROB.LEM SOLVERS
HP-11C Scientific .. .. .-. . .. . .. . . $56
, HP-15C Scientific .... .. . . ,,..,..,.._. .. 90
HP-12C Financial . ... . .. . . .. . . .. 90
HP-16C Programmer . .. ... . ... . . 90
HP-4ICV . . . . . S168'
HP-4ICX . . . . . . 245

-BY ·CHARLES SCHULTZ

PEANUTS
YOU KNOW WMAT THESE
ARE?TMESE ARE Tl4E TUBES
THAT Tl-t1N65 60 DOWN ...

Optical Waoo ... . .... $ 95
Card Reader . . . . . . . . 145
Printer (82143A) . .. ... 283
HP· ll ACCESSORIES

HP·IL Module . . . .... $95
HP· 1L Printer/ Plotter . . 335
Acoustic Modem . . . . . . 395

Wl-tEN YOUR LOVE AFFAIR
OR THE 6AME OR YOUR
JOB 11 60ES DOWN THE TUBES,''
TI-IE5E ARE THE ACTUAL TUBES!

©

1984 United Feature Syndicate,lnc.

WOODSTOCK NEVER BELIEVES
ANVT~ING I TELL ~UM !

~~~

~T~3:t~~it~rive :
D.S./D.D. Disk Drive . . . 600

HP-4ICV

$168

TOLL FREE ORDER LINE
800-621-1269
EXCEPT Illinois, Alaska, Hawaii
Acmsones diMounled ;oa. Mostmo,d or Vno by mo,I 01 phone_Moil (01hrer ~
Check , Money O,d .. Pm. (heel (2 wh to dr ) ~any n~ COD I Add S4 00 ls:
11,m. S) ,00 ea. add 'I 1hp9. & handl. Shpt~. 10 11 oddrm odd 7% 101 Pnm

/. wbj. ;otha11ge. WRITT{110,olls)forfr1e,1t1lo9.JO•doyttt•rnpoli,y
for <itl,m., ••di...i;,. o,ly. All HIK-TtK M!RotAN0ISI IS IRAND
NIW, 1ST QUALITY AND COMPllTI.
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''So Glad You're Back''

11

See You .
At

Du1·ham Red Cross Blood Drive
Sept. 17-18-19-20-21
10-3
MUB

--SlilTS-, (lHllinul•d from page 3)
finances."
There are two to three
chemical spills each year that
require the evacuation of a
building, LaRoche said.
UN H President Gordon
Haaland and Raymond
Ericks-on, interim vice
president for Academic
Affairs,have appointed a four
member committee to
i~y~~tigate last week's incident.
The committee will report
next week, on how the accident
happened and how effectively
firefighters controlled the spilL
according to Ericks011.
;..

-MCEACHERNtax reform" aft er previousl y
supporting it.
McEachern, wh o predicted
the potential bankruptcy of
Public Service Company of
New Hampshire when he
announced his candidacy in
January this year. said he was
in favor of halting construction
of the Seabrook Nuclear power
plant.
If the plant is completed and
begins to produce electricity,
New Hampshire residents will
pay higher electrical bills,
McEachern told the audience.
"'We will have · the distinct
advantage of buying electricity
from the most expensive
powerplant in the world," he
said. "We will pay twice the
amount for the same amount of
electricity."
A graduate of UNH,
McEachern said this would
increase the cost of attending
UNH.
"I will speak forcefully to see
th~ project (Seabrook) is
halted," he said.

---B&N-, ,11mi1w ..·,' from pa~c 4)
would normally have three
registers running.
"'There's room for competition here, but I think the
competition will make us
better," Haze said.

Students! Work Smart.
Work Simply...With Hewlett-Packard.
Take a good look at your class schedule.
If you're in Science or Engineering, chances
are your classes include Calculus, Physics, or
Chemistry. Engineering Statics, or Dynamics.
You're running up against some tough calculations, with statistics problems, hyperbolics, and
logs. The HP-11 C calculator helps you breeze
through those problems with a few simple
keystrokes.
Need to simplify problems that are even more
complex? The HP-41CV gives you 128 built-in
functions-and the HP-41CX over 200-to simplify your long homework assignments. Use up to
6,437 bytes of memory to save the programs
and formulas you use often. And there are thousands of software programs, so you don't have
to start from scratch next term.

If you're in Business or Finance, you're probably taking Accounting, Statistical Methods,
Finance, and Investment Analysis. Classes
loaded with tedious calculations. End the penciland-paper drudgery with the HP-12C. The most
powerful decision-maker on the market! Dedicated keys make time value of money
calculations, amortization, Net Present Value
(NPV), Internal Rate of Return (IRR), and statistics solutions as simple as a single keystroke. And
it's easy to change values or correct mistakes
without reentering your entire problem.
Hewlett-Packard calculators. They help you
work smatt this term. And next term. And even
later on the job. Get your HP today from your
local HP dealer.

Bosen said he thought some
prices were high. but o\'crall.
the store's operations was
efficient.
"'I like the new store. but
there was more nobilit, in
. buy.i)t~:, \it\' tlw oJd , -UN H
Bookstore.·· Bosen said.

For the location of the dealer nearest you, call TOLL FREE 1-_800-FOR-HPPC.

F/,gl

~al

HEWLETT
PACKARD
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1983 Windsurfer, used only one season,
in great cond1t1on, only $650 INcludesh
Dacron sail, l11gh wind daggar board , and
regular daggar board, must sell Contact
JOn Bixby at (617) 470-3059

'81 Mustange, · T-roof, Alpine AM-FM
cassette, 40,000 rrnles e, $5,000 or besl
offer . Contact Coreen 868 -5409 or Peter

CLASSIFIED
DO YOU SPEND MORE TIME SOLVING
YOUR ROOMMATE ' S PHYSICS
PROBLEMS THAN YOU DO YGUR
OWN7?7 Tile T ASk C1,ntt,r ,s now
accepting appl 1cuI1ons for Tutor Collf ,
selors We ca n hire a ft:w sc,,,nu: u,
eng ,m:ertng students on a stut.lt:nt houri\
b,1s1s St:e JOb descr1pt1on 111 our ud, tlw-,
ISSUt:

1980 Suzuki 450 GS , low milage,
exctdlent cond , N H INsp $850 or make
offer , Bruce 862 -3478 or 2 3478.
1976 Datsun Wagon Good , rel1c1ble
family car Well ma1ntcJ11wd $600 Cnll
926 -3617 aftt:r 6 p rn or 2 -3712 from 9 4

----------------

v w 1970 Camper - '71 Rebuilt engine
w1til custom parts N1,w clutch, recent
battery, shocks Solid Body, strong
engine, must sell $1500 436 -0128
evenings or wm,k1:nds

_Pers_onals-..JI~
Chile! Care Several pos1tIons now opl: fl tn
mea private homes , Expti rit:nct: c1nd
dt:pendabil1ty neu:ssary Also acc.,pI1119
regIstratIon for l10useclt:,tn11l~J ,t nd lwnw
lie,ilth cc1I t: employmt:nt Plt:ilse Citll
H e lp At Honw Plact:nw,11 St:rv1ce, 749-

(207) 854-1271 .
Honda Motorcycle CB 400 F "400 Four"
Low milage, like new , exndlt::nt cond1t1on
(new tires, new battmy), askind S800 Call
659 -2596 evenings

1976 CAPRI II - 2800 cc VG · hatchback
factory sunroof AM 1 FM st,·reo, highway
n"'lil c..>c ,

m:::.n},

noV\,,

p:1rtc

e>Mcolont

mechanical cond1t1on, !Jody good, reliable
transportation Must sell S750 or best
offer 431 -2824

I~~He-Ip
Wanted~j(H]

6252

ARE YOU THE MOST POPULAH
CHIMISTRY REFERNECE TO HIT UNH
SINCE Tlw Mt:rck INclt-,xn? l I tt: TASk
Ct:nt;,r IS now acceµttn\j ,tpplll'itllOllS 101

\1\/ANTED Seriously 1nterest1:cl p1:opl1 : 10
model for art classes Nude ($4 35 ilr )01
portrn,t

(¢3 3b

h,· ),

nc-;c.d

11\11

M,1le Ouadrapecl1c se~!k1ng ,1ss1st,111ce
with personal carti net1<.Js Will train Work
1n a private 1101111:: 111 Sonwrsworth Hour s
nrt) flt)x 1blti S500 pt,r hr Cell i 692 -4764

IJt:

Tl.,t o1

Cuu11;::,t.lu1;::,

Wt:

LUii

/1\lt:

d

ft:W

sc, n,:ct: .0, t:ny1nt-:t:rtn1J fllilJUrS on ii
student hourly lw s 1s Set: JOI> dt:su 1ptIon
,n our ad, tilts 1ssu1:

work study ; no experience rH:u:ss,ny
call Victoria 111 the Art Departnwnt , 2

2190

To my p,Irtnm ,n cri111~: -- my BEacon HIii
Buddy - All I can say Is thi-tt this summer
was simply 0U1I aye1ous I Thanks lor bt:tng
s uch a good BUDDY and dnnc1ny ·111
d,1wn , all thiH HIGH ENERGY of yours w,Is
a 12 on a sea It: of 1 O! Tli,tnks too, for
l1sternn9 to mu , lt ,nd1ny me tile MOUsse
and POLOS , and for llelp1ny me Sf.ll!lld so
much mont:y W ,11 son dot!sn ·t know what
lie miSSt!d . but keep your f 1ngers cI ossedl !
l'n"I 90,nf/thoru9h

bad w,tlldruwol . tuo, .:,v

Wt: must road t11p soom YOu 're the
yIt:.llt:st MHRI LOve from someone who
loves THE Glamorous LIFE !

Hey '84 Execs - Well, what more can be
said that I th111k we did an 111credible Jobi
We all deservt: that week ,n tl 1e Bahamas
that we pro1111sed ourselvt:s while
freeL1ny Ollf rt:ars 111 Vermont Wh.it with
K ancl llt:r ;ill n1yhters , An1wtt1: c1nL her
tt)ary I t:ct:IpIs , Clmspy ai'id M,111 , Derrick
fnntng, L1s,1 c1nd lwr nti\er end1ny smile,
Jon and his c lipboard , and Carlu with her
µaI1t:nct:, I swt,,lr 1·11 kill if I hear ont: more
pt:rson wl11nt:I I JUSI lwvt, one question ·
whert: 1s my va l1um 7 You yuys illt: the
bt:st! Love Imm Ilw Polo King
PIANO
GUITAR LESSONS
Poi 1::.
llluutl1 Dt11li;1111 , S7
1 2
15 y I s
pt:r lorm;mc,,, ~) yI :,, lt:ac l 111l\J, BA 111us,c
Call 430 9524
Hey Willson
I'm ubd 10 St:l, yuu nwdt: ,1 r
I'm so hiippv wt:,,. wo1 ktny I11111\J~- tiuI I
cnn·t t:1I your You know you 111"11" 11,.,
world to mt: ,rnd I' m ,tlw;1ys Ih111k111\J of
yuu t,vt:11 11IuuylI you ' r,· ,.11 L11e Zuu
Wt:lcomt: back to us and UNH tor tilt!
wet:kt!lld ancl lt,r 's makt• 11 ,t may,cal
wt:t:keml 1 Luve irom your s<1il1ny p;Ir11wr

Jntere'8ted .in Art?

Need a non-work'8tudy Job?
The New !famp'8hire need'8

GRAPH1C
I•,

I
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NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!.!
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Soccer squad .searching for scoring punch
By Chris Urick
The UN H men's soccer team
opens their 1984 campaign
Wednesday afternoon at
Bowdoin, with the hope that
they can reverse their 1983
mark of 3-8-3.
The 'Cats problem last
season, wasn't that they played
poorly, but it was a case of not
being able to capitalize on their
opportunities. In their fourteen
games last season, the 'Cats
outshot their opponents but
were outscored twenty-two to
fifteen. Scoring is the main
objective in soccer, and UNH
coach Ted Garber is looking
for a more potent attack this
season.
"We're hoping that (Seth)

Worcester, (Mike) Pompien, amassed sixty-one saves.
and (Adrian) Pfisterer can
The defense is led by Senior
continue to improve, and Scott True, who will start his
become more productive." The fourth straight year at UN H.
'Cats will also have their Sophomore John Neff also
leading scorer Peter Spiegel returns to action after starting
returning for his sophomore as a Freshman last year. The
year, after leading the team in defense should also be
scoring his Freshman year with bolstered by incoming
Freshmen fullbacks Slater
four goals and eleven points.
UNH should be solid again
this year on defense and in goal
where Senior Adam Chidekel
returns, after compiling an
impressive 1.50 goals against
average last season. "Chidekel
is probably one of the best
By Robert Arsenault
goalies in the East," adds
The UN H men's crossGarber. In addition to his 1.50

The women's cross-country
team is looking forward to yet
another impressive season.
Last year's 7-1 record brings
the team's overall record to
36-6 since Coach Nancy
Krueger's first year in 1979.
Despite the loss of several
top runners including Anne
Miller, Mary Ellen Rose and
Eileen Hart, they are still very
strong. Co-captain Ka thy
Brandell was injured last year
and is returning to competition
for her senior year. Brandel)
was third in the New England
meet in 1982 and has the
potential to equal or better that
mark in '84. Co-captain
Maureen Connors, J'°am Egan,
Liese Schaff and Theresa
Williams round out a talented
and experienced top five that
may go undefeated in its dual,
tri and quad meets.
There are several freshman

our season will be at the
sweeper and center halfback
positions, we also need to find
some scoring," adds Garber.
After their opener at
Bowdoin the Wildcats return
for the home opener against a
strong Boston College squad
next Sunday.

Harriers rebuilding in a hurry

GAA. C'hitiek e l save up only 17

country team has a tough al:t tu

goals in his twelve games, and

follow if they are to have
another winning season (4-3-1
last year). Last year's cocaptain Dick Robinson has
graduated and Aaron Lessing,
the team's top finisher in three
races, has decided to sit out this
year although he is expected
back in 1985.
Replacing these runners are
Jeremy King, Eric DeMarco
and John Neff. King leads these
returnees as he placed 30th in
the New England's meet and
also ran in the IC4A

X-Country women
contenders again
By Robert Arsenault

Crosby, John Sebastian, and
Dave McQuillan.
UN H will have a young
squad this year, but Garber
remains optimistic about the
season. "This year should be an
exciting one, we have a tough
schedule, but I think that we have a chance to beat anyone
on the schedule. The keys to

championship meet. DeMarco
is a talented runner who Coach
Boulanger expects to run with
King. Senior co-captain John
Neff is one of the team's hardest
workers and most intense
competitors . . He, along with
Jim Tautkus, Brad Laprise,
Scott Rhodes and Tim
Mortimer provide solid depth
to this year's team.
One pleasant surprise for
Boulanger may come from
senior Vince Connelly.
Although this will be his first
cross-country season, Connelly
has put in several I00 mile
weeks this summer and has

looked good m practice.
The freshman class also has
some strength with Dan
Bustard, Mike Elias berg, Sean ·
Gallivan and Tim Silk alL
running.
"We've averaged 75 miles per
week per man over the summer.
and the training shows," said
Boulanger. "We don't have the,
fastest runners but we'll be able
to group well."

The men's season gets under
to watch on this year's squad.
way on Saturday the J5th
Dominique St. Pierre, despite
against Bates and St. Joseph's
being injured towards the end
in the College Woods at 3:00.
of her spring season last year,
has run a 4:59 mile. Tara
Teevens and Karen Romano
are also fine runners possessing
speed as indicated by their halfmile times which are 2:26 and
'
2: I 9 respectively. Also running
- --~---- --------.-------.-------,...-----.-------.-------1
well is Patty Martin, who has l 1 - - - - - - - - + Ray
Chris
Steve
Bill
Old
put m a solid summer of
·Routhier
Urick
Lanoevin
Grad
Knioht
training at 55 miles per week.
Maine at
UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH
Coach Krueger expects a fine
season that will be capped off
UConn a1
by strong showings m the
Colgate
Colgate
Colgate
. Colgate
Colgate
UCONN
Invitationals .at Rutgers, the
Lehigh at
New England's, and URI. In
UMASS
UMASS
Lehigh
Lehigh
Lehigh
UMASS
particular, she believes that her
Lafayene at
team has the ability to finish
URI
Lafayette
URI
Lafayette
URI
URI
fourth at the NCAA district I
BC at
meet, up three places from last
Alah,1111;1
BC
Alabama
Alabam 9
Alabama
Alabama
year.
Miami . Fla . at
This year's season begins
Miami, Fla .
. ~wh1q,;i,
Michioan
Michiaan
Miami, Fla.
Miami, Fla.
tomorrow with the alumni,
intrasquad meet at IQ:00 a.m.

fflORNIN& LINE

_ This week's guest is UNH's Sports Information Director Bill Knight

---FOOTBALL---PROBABLE STARTING LINE-UPS
NEW HAMPSHIRE VS. MAINE
Sept. 8, 1984 Durham, NH

(continued from page 24)

Garron, who was drafted by the
Denver Gold of the USFL, and
1s currently working on the
UNH coaching staff. Bob Price
MAINE DEFENSE
NEW HAMPSHIRE OFFENSE
w i 11 m o v e over from
cornerback to fill Garron 's
SE - David Orr
Sr. 6-0 225
spot. Co-Captain and All-Time
LE - Skip Foley
Jr. 5-10 190
LT - Brian Saranovitz
Jr. 6-5 261
LT - Ron Doody
punt return leader Dave
Jr. 6-3 260
LG - John Flanagan
Jr. 6-1 260
Wissman will anchor the
NG - Ray Paquette
Sr. 6-4 245
C - Paul Dufault
Sr. 6-2 255
defense from his strong safety
RT - Jim Shutt ·
Jr. 6-4 260
RG - Tony Ciccone
So. 6-2 205
position.
RE - Chris Gillman
Jr. 6-4 260
RT - Dave Morton
The linebackers on the 5-2
Jr. 5-11 223 ·
LB - Mark Coutts
Sr. 6-4 270
TE - Tom Flanagan
Sr. 6-2 229
defense are solic:l with last
LB - Jamie Keefe
Sr. 6-2 225
QB - Rick Leclerc
Jr. 6-0 I 90 ·
season';:; leading tackler Neal·
CB - Gary Groves
Sr. 6-2 195
FB - Mike Shriner
So. 5-1 I 180
Zonfrelli and senior Peter
CB - Jay Davenport
So.5-10215
TB - Andre Garron
Jr. 5-10 185
Weare. Defensive ends are a
SS - Steve Costello
Jr. 5-11 190
FL - Sam Teevens
Sr. 6-1 I 90
dime a dozen this yearat UNH.
FS - John McGrath
Sr. 5-8 160
Last year when both starters,
Jay Ward and Jack Lyons were
NEW HAMPSHIRE DEFENSE
hurt, freshmen Dan Federico
MAINE OFFENSE
and Ilia Jarostchuk did
outstanding jobs and now with
LE - Ilia Jarostchuk
Jr. 6-2 203
both Lyons and Ward healthy,
SE - Pat Murray
So. 6-3 225
LT - Brian O'Neill
Jr. 6-2 255
UN H has four starting at the
LT - Joe McDonald
Jr. 6-4 260
NG - Steve Dubois
end position.
Jr. 6-0 238
LG - Paul Buckley
Jr. 6-2 230
RT - Alec McEachern
"Rather young and green" is
Jr. 6-4 250
C - Tim Cahill
So. 6-5 240
RE - Jack Lyons
Sr. 6-2 241
how Bowes describes the
RG - Dan Maloney
Sr. 6-1 215
LB - Peter Weare
interior defensive line, and this
Sr. 6-2 240
RT - Bob Crowky
Sr. 6-0 225
LB - Neal Zonfrelli
isdefinitelyUNH'sbiggestarea
Sr. 6-3 212
TE - Bob Jowett
Jr. 6-0 205
CB - Stan Harrison
of concern. Tackle Brian
Sr. 6-0 207
QB - Rich LaBonte
So. 5-10 180
CB - Tim Teevens
Jr. 5-11 195
O'Neil 1s the only returning
H B - Todd McAnill
Jr. 5-8 165
SS - Dave Wissman
starter. There are four players
Sr. 5-10 180
H B - Paul Phelan
Sr.5-11195
• FS ~ Bob Price '
- F~B ~ GtlI''j" 1-hifnagle· r
who'll see action at the nose
SF. 5-10· 195
- Sr. 5- iO I ~ 5u· ""• gti.e.cd • and • ,rig N.. • ta~ k ~e,,
_ positions, and none of them
~---------------------------------------1

have played in a college
football game.
The 'Cats have talent and
experience, but the most
important factor m determining their late could be the
character and confidence of the
team.
"I haven't thought about BU
or any team except Maine,"
said Bowes, "We're going to
take one game at a time. We
have a lot of veterans who've
developed a certain pride. The
more a kid plays the more he
hates to get beat."
"The biggest thing the coach
stresses is the overall intensity
of the players," said Andre
Garron, "He keeps trying to get
us in the right frame of mind.
We can be a great football team
if we're in the right frame of
mind."
The Wildcats begin their
season at home against Maine
tomorrow at I p.m.
"We've never walked over
Maine," said Bowes, "They
always play us like we're their
big game."
UNH is Maine's big game.
But this year UNH has the ~
• M@iJity to wau~,-(j'6e('" J\4aifl~7atn<i/
a lot of other people.

Sports
Wildcat gridders face_ Maine

•

ID

opener

By Ray Routhier
throw 40 or 50 passes a game,"
said Bowes, "That's not our
Statistics can be misleading.
forte, we consider ourselves a
Last season, the UNH Wildcats
running team."
led the Yankee Conference in
Total Offense (3,41. l yards a
Mike Shriner returns at
fullback, after having an
game), Total Defense (292.7
yards a game), Total Scoring outstanding season as Garron 's
personal escort through
(25.8 points a game) and were
second in rushing with over 196 defensive lines. Shriner is one
yards a game. However, the · of the most valuable players on
'Cats finished 3rd in the the team according to Bowes,
and he'll continue his role this
Conference.
Coach Bill Bowes doesn't
year.
.
.
talk about statistics. He doesn't
"We've chqnged over the ■
talk about Yankee conference past years," said Shriner, "We
used to be a power team, but
titles. , He doesn't ta,lk about the
Andre has given us the outside
past. He probably won't admit
speed. Most importantly, we
that this is the best football
team UN H has fielded since have an awesome offensive
1975 and 76 when they won line."
UN H's offensive line consists
Consecutive Yankee Conference titles and produced two of five players, all experienced,
All-Americans in Dave whose average weight is over '
260 lbs, with an average bench
Rozumek and Bruce Huther.
press of 400 lbs. Dave Morton,
But it is.
Eight starters return on both Tony Ciccone and Brian
offense and defense giving Saranovitz were all starters for ►
part of or most of last season. ·
UNH a veteran squad,
Last year's Co-captain John
especially at key positions.
Flanagan will return because of
Rick LeClerc completed
53% of his passes last year, and a change in eligibility rules. "
-.
the passing attack should Tom Flanagan moves from
relieve some of the defensive center to .tight end, where he
pressure from All-American played two years ago. The
snapping chores will be
tailback Andre Garron.
Garron emerged as a
handled by junior Paul Dufault
g-amebreaker last season, who did a standout job subbing
rushing for 1009 yards (5.7 per at the guard and tackle
carry) and scoring 18 positions last year. The depth; ~.
.
,
""
--- touchdowns, .after playing split on the line is a little weak, as \_
lJNH quarterback Rick LeClerc(14) leads a potent Wildcat offensive attack.(Bob Fisher file
end for the first three games of Jim Bumpus will be the only
.
the season. This year Coach sub who's seen any real action. photo)
Bowes won't have the luxury of That means UN H can't afford
resting Garron by subbing to lose 3 or 4 starting lineman
Mark Nichols and Curt to injury, as was the case in
1983.
Collins, who both graduated.
The biggest hole in the
Instead the passing game will
hockey playoffs as 13 Heather Reynolds will
have to be established early, defense was left by All- By Jennifer Briggs
It looks like the UN H letterwinners return from last hopefully ease the pressure on
and not used as a last resort as it Conference Safety Arnold
Wildcats will again be year's 14-4-2 team.
freshman goalie Michelle
was last season.
FOOTBALL, page 23
Flannel!. Along with Marois,
contenders in the NCAA field
"I hope .we don't have to
Also returning for her Sandy Yander-Heyden and
second year as head coach is Lisa Madden will form the
Marisa Didio, a 1978 graduate same powerful backfield that
of UNH and a member of the gave up only I I goals in 20
U.S. national field hockey games last season.
coaching staff. Didio will also
be in her third year as head
Offensively, the Wildcats
mentor for the UN H lacrosse will be strong with the
team which compiled a I 2-2 combination of sophomore
record last season.
Karen Geromini. who scored a
team high of I 3 goals last
The Wildcats hope to open season and senior Mary Ellen
their season with a win Cullinane. With the help of
tomorrow as they face 1 ock Pauline Collins and Mary
Haven in a 12:00 contest. Lock Rogers in the midfield, Didio
Haven has many strong fee.Is, "We'll be putting the ball
athletes who will provide a very in the net more often earlier in
close contest. Didio stated, the season."
"The first game is always a
For spectators the game
tough one, but this one is going
to be the most difficult season should provide added
opener UNH has ever had." excitement since •the NC AA
Although Lock Haven has just changed the rule about the
been upgraded from Division location on the field where a
II to Division I, Didio claims, goal can be scored. Previously,
"They have been very a goal could only be scored if a
successful in the past and have shot was taken from an area I 6
yards around the net. Now
won many Diyision II titles."
players can score from
UN H has a tough schedule anvwhere on the field. At this
point, Coach Didio can't really
but hopefully can be as
tell if this change will be
successful as the 1983 team
with all but two players back
beneficial. She felt. "Adjustments probably won't be made
from last y:ear's squad. The
until the season is half over
Wildcats lost net minder Robin
because it takes time to see
Balducci who had I I shutouts
what you can do with it and
in the I983 season, as well as
against it."
Laurie Leary, an All-American
The 'Cats are a close-knit,
midfielder.
experienced group who_ will
provide their followers with an
An excellent defense led by
excellent brand of hockey.
co-captains Barb Marois and

r~

*.

Stickwomen ready for action

